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FEBRUARY 2020 
1874 Northwich, sometimes known as the Greens or simply the ‘74, must 

be the coolest and most socially positive football club in England. As the 

fully supporter-owned team climb the tiers of English non-league foot-

ball, they love to ‘do a bit in the local community’ and have sold replica 

shirts worldwide. In ISSUE 02, we exclusively found out about the bril-

liant 8-year history of the Cheshire club, and their stunning away kit fea-

tures on the cover, as illustrated in flick figure form by Subbuticons.    

 Our February magazine also includes a detailed look at Colombian 

football, interviews with Partick Thistle legend Gerry Britton and the 

‘ultras’ of a West Sussex non-league side, as well as the tale of Club 

Olimpia, Paraguay’s most successful football team.                            

 Thanks to our digital and print readers for choosing to get a copy 

of FUTBOLISTA ISSUE 02. It means a lot.                                         

  Archie Willis, Editor @futbolistamag 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Kris Scrimgeour, Ross Kilvington, Pedro 

Almeida, Onur Bilgic, Steven Fyfe, Matt 

Barnes, Stephen Brandt, Cameron Pope, 

George Willis, Gavin Blackwell with 

thanks to Sivan John, Ashley Dobell and 

Matt Waters 

Nova Marcos, with thanks to Nathan 

Ashmall & Frank Oakes from 1874 

Northwich 

Subbuticons, The 2 Up Top, with 

thanks to 1874 Northwich’s away kit de-

signer Phil Galloway 







ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

From @NandiCAFC 

at Whitchurch Alport 

Football Club. 
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CLASSIC FOOTBALL 

SHIRTS IN GLASGOW 
The famous Classic Football Shirts 

pop-up shop will be in Glasgow from 

19th February until 1st March, located 

at 73-77 Trongate. 





2nd 

HALF 





In the second instalment of FUTBOLISTA Exclusives, we inter-

view the people behind 1874 Northwich, a 100% supporter owned 

football club that ‘try to do a bit in the local community’. They do a 

lot more than a bit, have a world famous away kit, and battle it out 

in the North West Counties League Premier Division. 
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The FUTBOLISTA Exclusives series 

continues with another non-league tale, 

in the shape of 1874 Northwich. We in-

terview Matt Waters, the man behind 

the Cheshire club’s rapid rise on social 

media, to find out about The Greens’ 

brilliant work in the local community, 

how their fan ownership works and the 

worldwide success of the 2019-20 away 

kit. Presenting the coolest football club 

in England. 

FUTBOLISTA: Tell us about the founding of 1874 Northwich. Why did 

fans want to split from Northwich Victoria and form a new club?    

MATT WATERS: On the 15th of November 2012 a special meeting was 

called of the Northwich Victoria Supporters Trust to discuss the current 

running of the club and to call a vote on whether we should start our own 

fan owned and run football club. At the time we were disenchanted by 

football, we wanted to see our team play in our town with community at 

the heart of it all and we felt the correct process was to follow was that of 

a members vote, which won in favour of a new club by 141 members vot-

ing for a new club. A vote like that is never easy as you are saying good-

bye to a football club you once loved, however from where we have come 

to where we are today, we will never look back and will always strive to 

achieve more with our football club. 

F: Was there a particular fan behind the idea, like, you could say, there 

was at AFC Wimbledon?                                                                           

MW: When the vote came into fruition, there were several fans who ac-

tively spoke out at the way our former club was being ran, however one 
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fan decided to take a stance and put the motion forward to form a new 

club. It wasn’t just the one fan who wanted change, it was a large collec-

tive group who ultimately wanted to play football back in our town and 

being able to have a say in the day to day running of the club, which is 

exactly what we at 1874 offer. 

F: Explain a little about the democratic nature of the board. It’s a rarity 

in football, but 1874 seems to be leading the way.                                     

MW: The 1874 board like many fans owned clubs is elected by the paying 

membership. Part of the reason 1874 was 

formed was so fans can have their say on 

the people who represent their club at 

board level. In non-league football there 

have been many fan owned clubs who op-

erate in a similar fashion such as Wrex-

ham and FC United, who equally elect 

their board via the membership. It’s im-

portant to make sure that the board are 

elected in a democratic nature so should 

anything happen, they are held accounta-

ble by the fans and steps can be taken to 

resolve matters should they arise. Our 

nine board members work tirelessly along-

side their own personal jobs to make sure 

that the everyday running of 1874 goes 

smoothly and as supporters we are ever 

grateful for that. 

F: 1874 Northwich is one of the few fully fan-owned football clubs. What 

is it like to have that status, and what are the positives/difficulties of this, 

especially as a non-league club?                                                                

MW: As a fully fan owned football club it means that we get our own say 

in how we shape our football club for the future. One of the key reasons 

behind forming 1874 was so that as fans we had our own active voice and 

that we could create a better community around us. One of the many 

positives that we have seen since our inception is the vast number of vol-
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unteers who give up so much of 

their personal lives to help 1874 

be the club it is today. From the 

‘Stadium Gang’ who help get the 

ground and pitch ready for 

matchdays, to the people who 

help who create simple initiatives 

to help fundraise for the club - it 

is fantastic to see how our foot-

ball family has developed over 

the last 7 years. There is no real 

negative to be a fan owned club. 

As a football club we make sure 

that we live within our means 

and don’t do anything to jeopard-

ise the future of the club finan-

cially and this comes down to the superb financial management and reg-

ulation of our treasurer. To have the status as a fan owned club is some-

thing to be incredibly proud of. We all work together to make our football 

club the best it can be for ourselves but also our local area, and to be able 

to say you own part of your football club is amazing and quite rare. 

F: A quick look at the club’s website tells you everything you need to 

know about the ethos of 1874 Northwich. The club appears to be a shin-

ing light for equality and inclusion in football. Just now much emphasis 

is placed on this at 1874? 
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MW: It couldn’t be more important. Discrimination of any kind shouldn’t 

feature in society especially in football, and at 1874 we put a lot of empha-

sis on making us an inclusive football club for all. Every year we take part 

in the ‘Rainbow Laces’ campaign to support the LGBTQ community 

within football and the ‘Kick it Out’ campaign against racism. We pride 

ourselves on being a community football club and when you are a com-

munity, you are accepting of any sexuality and ethnicity, and we take 

great pride in this as 1874 is a club for everybody where and everyone is 

welcome. 

F: The club is completely centred around the community. What sort of 

community work does the club do, and how much does this impact on 

the lives of those who receive it?                                                              

MW: This season our community work has been better and more im-

portant than ever before. For the first time we are playing our football in 

Northwich, so it is important to us that we help create a better atmos-

phere for the community around us. This season we have reached out to 

various charities that support the local area such as the Mid-Cheshire 

branch of Samaritans, Mid-Cheshire Mind charity and we also organised 

a ‘Dog Day’ to help raise awareness and funds for people to have access 

to assistance dogs – bringing your dog to the game… a simple but effec-

tive way of networking. Our local area is crucially important to us as a 

community football club, results on the pitch are equally just as im-

portant as helping the people around us who need it most. One of the 

things we are most proud of at 1874 is the brilliant mental health initiative 

created during this season inviting anyone struggling with their mental 

health into games for free. This is a subject that many of our supporters 

care about passionately, recognising the value and severity of mental 

health and we hope that with this scheme we can become a friendly face 

where anyone suffering can come down to a game, watch some football 

and potentially be the link to put people in touch with experts in mental 

health to help if required. 

F: The stadium looks like a wonderfully colourful place to be on a match 

day. Tell us a bit about the fanbase, what they do for the club and the 

relationship between players/club and the fans. 
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MW: The fanbase is everything for 

the club. As a fan owned club, with-

out such passionate support on and 

off the field we wouldn’t be half the 

club we are today. The flags you see 

around the ground today all come 

thanks to the money raised and 

paid for out of our fans pockets to 

help create a vibrant atmosphere on 

a match day. Amongst our fan base 

we are extremely lucky to have vari-

ous sections which each help create a good atmosphere on a match day. 

We are extremely lucky to have such a dedicated fanbase and group of 

volunteers who put their all into 1874 making sure everyone who goes, 

has the best experience possible. It’s important to remember everyone 

who does work for 1874 is a volunteer – right from the Chairman to the 

lady who runs our club shop, we are all volunteers and we are all support-

ers of each other. Over the last 2 years we have seen a special connection 

between the players, management and the fans. Each week new chants 

for the players are cropping up on the terraces as the fans really do be-

come the 12th man cheering the lads on to try and help us get the three 

points. We’ve seen an increased output on social media with regular in-

terviews with the management and players after match days and training 

to give the fans an insight into the managers views before and after 

games. The relationship is excellent and is only going to get better. 

F: How vital are volunteers to the running of the club?                              

MW: Volunteers are crucial - without them we wouldn’t have a club and 

it’s as simple as that. We are fortunate to have such a dedicated group of 

fans who week in, week out put their hands in their pockets giving all 

they can to the club, and many others who all do their bit to help the club 

move forward. On a matchday, we have over 50 volunteers in different 

capacities who make sure that the day goes as smoothly as possible for 

everyone who attends. It’s very hard to find another club especially at this 

level who has such a dedicated support and work from our fans quite like 
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1874. We are a family and we all work for each other. 

F: Aside from being a fan-owned club, 1874 recently hit the headlines for 

their superb away kit. Can you tell us a bit about the away kit, how it 

came about and the popularity of it?                                                       

MW: In a motion put forward at our annual AGM, it was decided that our 

away kit would be changed every two years and we would see a colour 

change away from claret that we had for a while. We knew that if we were 

to get this right, we needed to have some input from our supporters so 

based off the designs we were sent from all over social media, we gave 

our fans the opportunity to select the colour – blue ran out the clear win-

ner. Whilst this was going on, the club got in touch with the incredibly 

talented local digital artist and designer Phil Galloway, who offered to 

design the kit for us. This kit is so important to all of us as fans as it’s 

inspired by the town of Northwich and gained instant attraction from all 

corners of the world as soon as the reveal went online. We saw orders 
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come in from North and South America, Asia, Australia and other parts 

of Europe - all for a kit which is inspired by our own town. Not only that, 

but we were approached by the National Football Museum who wanted 

to include the shirt in their new exhibition, “STRIP! How football got 

shirty.” It didn’t end there either as it was ranked the 62nd best kit in the 

world, beating the likes of Real Madrid and Manchester United. For us 

as fans, the popularity comes because it means something to us. It’s the 

sense of community and belonging that makes the shirt really standout 

and we are ever thankful to Phil for the amazing work he put into creat-

ing such superb design that makes us 

stand out from the rest. 

F: A large part of the club’s off-field suc-

cess can surely be attributed to 1874’s 

social media department. Followed by 

the likes of AS Roma, just how im-

portant is this aspect of the running of 

the club?                                              

MW: In this day and age you’ve got to 

do your bit. We try to engage on a local 

level as a principle but also look to net-

work further afield too. A few season’s 

ago a, couple of supporters wanted to 

offer their time to try and kick the club 

on with its news and media output. We 

like to think it’s been a success but we’re 

always looking to improve things. We’re 

quite proud that a lot of clubs at our level have told us they’ve used our 

Twitter, Instagram and Facebook output as examples of how to take 

their club forward. 

F: Through the club’s social media, 1874 have been promoting their bril-

liant Outreach Project. Tell us about that, and how social media has ena-

bled the club to make further connections with the community?         

MW: Having an online presence is key to spreading our message and 

values to a wider community. As a club we do acknowledge that we have 
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an ageing fanbase, in which many will not access for see the excellent 

content and updates that gets put out through Instagram or Twitter. 

However, it gives us an opportunity to connect with younger audiences 

and potential new fans online as they will see our strong presence on In-

stagram, Facebook and Twitter, showing we are a modern club taking 

full advantage of the outreach social media provides. One example of this 

was through our mental health scheme. Twitter is a fantastic way of in-

creasing our output and spreading our message as the more people that 

retweet it, the more people become engaged not only with the scheme 

but also the club. It was thanks to having 

such a strong social media reaction to this 

that we were featured on TalkSport with a 

segment on 1874 and an interview with our 

media officer on the scheme itself. 

F: With the club in the North West Coun-

ties League Premier Division, what are the 

long-term aims of the club on the field 

and how far has the club came along on 

the pitch in recent years?                         

MW: First and foremost, the main aim for 

the club is to have a sustainable football 

model where we can have an influence on 

the community, whilst being competitive 

on the pitch. We’ve seen season upon sea-

son the club move from strength to 

strength with the club moving forward at 

every opportunity. Our biggest achievement so far has to be winning the 

Macron Cup and also reaching the FA Vase semi-finals losing out to win-

ners Thatcham Town where we saw over 1,600 people watch us for the 

home leg. This season has been one of transition but also an extremely 

prosperous one on the pitch. For the first time in our short history we are 

playing are football in Northwich which is massive for us to be playing 

our football in our town. On the pitch it has been successful to date as we 

are currently six points clear at the top of the North West Counties Prem-
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ier Division and in the Quarter Finals of both the Macron Cup and 

Cheshire Cup as we aim for promotion this season. Our biggest long-

term goal must be securing our own ground. For a football club like us 

built up from nothing to securing a permanent home has to be the long– 

term goal and providing entertaining football for everyone to enjoy. 

F: What separates the club from other non-league English clubs, aside 

from the obvious fan-owned aspect? When playing matches at non-

league level, is the difference in club beliefs evident in terms of 1874’s 

massive emphasis on promoting positivity on the pitch and ending dis-

crimination at that level in comparison with others?                               

MW: The club’s ethos is to do everything in the right way whether it’s the 

democratic procedure the club follows off the pitch or playing entertain-

ing fair football on the pitch really does shine through. There’s a clear 

understanding throughout the club that there are certain standards that 

are required in everything we do and its this expectation that makes us 

different from other clubs. It’s the desire to do well, but it is doing it in 

fair and democratic manner that separates us from many others. The 

family aspect of the club makes a massive difference to the club too. The 

relationships between the players on the pitch and the fans is clear to see 

for all when watching us play and afterwards, they sit and chat to the fans 

in the clubhouse which brings everyone together. 

F: How is the club doing this season, on and off the field vs Northwich 

Victoria?                                                                                                     

MW: We only monitor how well we are doing against ourselves, as a pro-

gressive club that wants to keep moving in the right direction, you 

shouldn’t be looking over the shoulder at others. On the pitch we are per-

forming well and currently top of the North West Counties Premier Divi-

sion, playing some of the best football we’ve seen in our short history – 

promotion for us is a realistic aim. Off the pitch we have seen a success-

ful transition to the Offside Trust Stadium where we groundshare with 

Barnton FC and we’ve started our excellent working relationship with 

them. Our community work this season has started well too, making sure 

we can make a positive impact in anyway way we can. 

F: What relationship does the club, and fans, now have with Northwich 
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Victoria who compete in the same division as 1874?                              

MW: Naturally when something like this happens, it will create a tense 

atmosphere for some and for others there’s an acceptance on both sides 

as for those who joined 1874 and those stayed supporting NVFC. Howev-

er, it’s fair to say that we only want to focus on ourselves what we used to 

be. We created a fan owned club to have our own say in the direction our 

football club goes in and to be a part of a family club which prides itself 

on its community work, and it’s important we invest our time keeping 

1874 moving forward on and off the pitch. We are extremely proud of how 

far we have come in such a short period of time and it’s always nice to 

have some local competition. 

F: Tell us a bit about the long-term goals of the club and what could be 

achieved by 1874 in the community and on the football pitch in the com-

ing years.                                                                                                    

MW: It’s simple really – on the pitch we want to play entertaining foot-

ball that is exciting for everyone and this season so far, we’ve done exact-

ly that. If we secure promotion this season that means we would compete 

in the FA Trophy for the first-time next season whilst playing against a 

whole new set of opposition. That means new experiences, new people to 

meet, new grounds to visit – you’ve got to have fun whilst you’re doing it. 

The aim must be that we are competitive in everything we do as a club; 

we have to be just as active on our social media platforms to connect with 

more people spreading the positive message that is 1874. The more com-

munity work we do the better and improving the already excellent rela-

tionships we have built with local businesses, charities and community 

groups will further be of benefit to our local area. Most of all we must 

stay proud of our club. We have the chance to have a say in the direction 

we want our club to go in, which is extremely rare and it’s going to be an 

exciting journey for everyone involved to see where the future takes us. 
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The highlights of Ita-

lia ’90 are forever 

etched into my mem-

ories, the impression-

ability of a ten year 

old mind immortalis-

ing the TV pictures 

beamed back from 

Italy. Caniggia hur-

dling tackle after tack-

le against Cameroon; 

Roger Mila’s jigs at 

the corner flag; Canig-

gia again, rounding 

Taffarel dispatching 

Brazil ridiculously 

early; Ireland’s cele-

brations after the 

shoot-out win v Ro-

mania; Rijkaard v Vol-

ler. I was introduced 

to the first of the 

many contractual dis-

appointments that 

comes with following 

the fortunes of the 

Scottish National 

team; but also the 

sheer beauty of the 

stadia and the vivacity 

of those in the stands 

as fans of Scotland, 

Ireland, Netherlands, 

Brazil, and others, 

provided an irresisti-

ble backdrop and 

soundtrack to the dra-

ma unfolding on the 

pitch. It was at this 

tournament that my 

consciousness was 

awoken and my hori-

zons broadened to 

teams and players that 

I wouldn’t normally 

have the opportunity 

to watch. That tourna-

ment serves as my 

personal reference 

point and, for me as a 

Scot, the mere men-

tion of Coast Rica is 

enough to trip a re-

play in my mind’s eye 

of Cayasso’s goal after 

that cheeky back 

heeled assist. When-

ever I see Cameroon, 

I smile at the thought 

of Mila’s corner flag 

caper. It was also the 

tournament that I was 

introduced to, and 

intrigued by, the col-

ourful characters of 

Colombia.               

 Colombia is a 

travel writer’s dream- 

breath taking beauty 

with a diversity of 

landscape and eco- 

system that few other 

countries possess. 

Lively cities that nour-

ish every sense with 

brightly coloured 

buildings guide the 

way through the twist-

ing backstreets and a 

thousand rhythms 

drift through the 

warm breeze from 

nearby live music ven-

ues. Colombia is a 

country of contrasts, 

inspiring thoughts of 

political and social 
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unrest which makes it 

hard for the uninitiat-

ed to stave off clichéd 

notions of a tragic his-

tory set against a po-

etic backdrop.        

 Colombia’s peo-

ple exhibit a colour 

and passion which, in 

recent decades, has 

been burned into the 

consciousness of the 

watching world at the 

FIFA World Cup. It is 

testament to the reach 

of this competition 

that a whole new im-

age of the country can 

be projected around 

the globe and the 

achievements of the 

national team at the 

competition is a major 

tool in doing this. The 

vibrancy and passion 

of the people was ex-

pressed in Italy, USA 

and France in the 

90’s. The players 

brought this efferves-

cence on to the pitch, 

perhaps most notably 

by Carlos Valderrama 

– owner of the most 

exquisite bouffant 

seen on a football 

field. Other Colombi-

ans, too, have lit up 

the international 

game. René Higuita - 

the flamboyant goal-

keeper who spent less 

time in his 18 yard box 

than most of his de-

fenders – scored over 

40 goals in his career. 

His daring, attack-is-

the-best-defence mind

-set unnerved opposi-

tion strikers – and his 

own fans. Often Hi-

guita, after scooping 

up the ball from his 

own penalty area, 

would run to the edge 

of his box before 

throwing the ball a 

few yards ahead of 

him. A few players 

would be beaten by 

the galloping goal-

keeper before the at-

tack was snuffed out 

but this audacious 

sight endeared him 

greatly to the fans. 

Looking back to my 

inaugural World Cup 

experience Higuita 

secured his infamous 

epithet of El Loco 

when he was caught 

in possession by Cam-

eroon’s Roger Mila, 

who promptly walked 

the ball into an empty 

net to seal his coun-

try’s quarter final 

place. Cue the subse-

quent jaunt to the cor-

ner of the pitch and 

cue Higuita’s legend 

being forged - long 

before that scorpion 

kick at Wembley.   

 After France’ 98 

the national team was 

absent from a number 

of World Cups. Seem-

ingly having passed 

up the opportunity of 

success under the 80’s 

and 90’s dream teams 

of Valderrama, Higui-

ta, Asprilla et al the 

national side man-
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aged to secure their 

first Copa América in 

2001. The team scaled 

new heights in the 

World Cup when the 

goals of James 

Rodríguez propelled 

the nation to their 

best ever showing at 

the tournament reach-

ing the quarter finals 

of Brazil ’14. That 

they managed to do 

so without the injured 

Radamel Falcao is 

even more impressive. 

 While the recent 

fortunes of the nation-

al side have been 

played out on the ulti-

mate sporting teleno-

vela, there was a time 

when the Colombians 

were prohibited by 

FIFA from entering 

the tournament – even 

when it was practical-

ly on their doorstep in 

1950.                        

 Geographically, 

Colombia is far re-

moved from the Atlan-

tic coast and the Ri-

oplatense and rail 

links were slow to de-

velop. This, inevita-

bly, restricted the 

country’s exposure to 

the European football 

missionaries of the 

Victorian era. The 

development of foot-

ball in Argentina and 

Uruguay is almost as 

ancient and well doc-

ument as it is in Eu-

rope but its history is 

a little more uncertain 

and not quite as sto-

ried in the north west 

of the continent. It 

wasn’t really until the 

1920’s that the game 

took hold, indeed, 

some of Colombia’s 

major clubs were not 

formed until the 1940s 

– Santa Fe, Millonari-

os and the two clubs 

with the Copa Liber-

tadores in their hon-

ours list - Athlético 

Nacional and Once 

Caldas were all 

formed after the Sec-

ond World War. The 

1940’s was to be a 

time of great turmoil 

in the sporting and 

political sense. Foot-

ball provided a wel-

come distractions 

from the social unrest 

being experienced in 

the country and in 

spite of this strife, or 

perhaps even because 

of it, Colombia was 

about to embark upon 

a period of sporting 

achievement which 

will forever be recalled 

with misty eyed nos-

talgia by Colombians. 

 Up until then 

football in the country 

had been governed by 

Adefútbol and was an 

amateur pursuit. In 

1948 a new profession-

al league formed. Di-

visión Mayor del 

Fútbol Profesional 

Colombiano 

(DIMAYOR) was ini-

tially comprised of ten 
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clubs with the inaugu-

ral championship be-

ing won by Inde-

pendiente Santa Fe. 

That first season was 

beset with problems 

and squabbling be-

tween governing bod-

ies. Colombia was 

now experiencing for 

herself the same ama-

teur v professional 

ideological battles 

that Britain endured 

in the late 1800s. The 

Colombians took a 

rather more pragmatic 

approach than their 

European counter-

parts with DIMAYOR 

breaking away and 

operating under its 

own auspices, but 

more than this, the 

new professional set-

up’s clubs refused to 

release players for the 

Copa América. It was 

an extreme measure 

which was met with 

extreme consequenc-

es. Adefútbol and 

CONMEBOL pun-

ished DIMAYOR in 

1949 by suspending 

Colombian clubs and 

the national team 

from all international 

tournaments. This 

punishment, instead 

of being a fatal set-

back for the nascent 

league set up proved 

to be its making and 

ushered in a period in 

Colombian football 

known as El Dorado. 

That this happened 

was in no small part 

due to other such 

sporting political dis-

cord in various parts 

of the continent. Play-

er strikes in Uruguay 

and Argentina result-

ing from tensions be-

tween the governing 

bodies and players’ 

unions meant the 

game in those coun-

tries was in an uncer-

tain period of flux. 

 This was not 

overlooked in Bogota 

and the enterprising 

president of Millonari-

os, Alfonso Senior, 

sent his Argentine 

manager, Roberto Al-

dabe, to scout his fel-

low countrymen and 

lure them to Bogota. 

Unburdened by the 

trivialities of negotiat-

ing contracts with 

other clubs, Aldabe 

moved for, an albeit 

ageing, Argentine su-

perstar Adolfo Ped-

ernera. The capture of 

the Copa América 

winning player cannot 

be overstated, and 

capture is the right 

word. Pedernera was 

still officially a player 

of Atlético Huracán 

but Millonarios, and 

the other DIMAYOR 

clubs, by virtue of be-

ing debarred by FIFA, 

did not have to con-

duct their business 

according to the rule 

of law. This freed up 

money that would 
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otherwise have to be 

spent on transfer fees 

to use on large sign-

ing on fees and sala-

ries. Even so, the out-

lay on Pedernera- a 

$5,000 signing fee 

coupled with a $500 

monthly salary- had 

some of the Millonari-

os board nervously, 

and openly, question-

ing the wisdom of the 

outlay. Their con-

cerns, however, were 

allayed by the bumper 

crowd that greeted the 

superstar’s debut.  

 The success of 

the Pedernera transfer 

opened the floodgates 

and turned the Co-

lombian League into 

an exotic cosmopoli-

tan competition brim-

ming with talent from 

the continent and be-

yond. Certain nation-

alities, on the whole, 

settled in specific lo-

cations. In Barran-

quilla, Atlético Junior 

favoured Brazilians; 

including the tragical-

ly flawed genius Hele-

no de Freitas; and a 

host of gifted Hungar-

ians. Boca Juniors de 

Cali were notable for 

attracting future Para-

guayan Copa America 

winner Atilio López 

while their cross town 

rivals, not to be out-

done, secured Peru’s 

famous football son 

Valeriano López. Cú-

cuta Deportivo 

brought in a raft of 

Uruguayan World 

Cup Winners includ-

ing eventual Barcelo-

na player Ramón Vil-

laverde while De-

portes Caldas cast a 

wide net to attract 

Lithuanian ‘keeper 

Vytautas Krisciunas. 

Deportivo Pereira fo-

cused mainly on Para-

guayans and Deporti-

vo Samarios was 

founded by the squad 

of Italian exhibition 

side Hungaria FbC 

Roma when that side 

disbanded. A heady 

mix of nationalities 

complemented the 

Colombians and Hun-

garians which domi-

nated the Samarios 

squad. Independiente 

Medellin attracted 

Peruvians while Inde-

pendiente Santa Fe 

tempted English and 

Argentinian players, 

including the future 

Real Madrid player 

and winner of 5 Euro-

pean Cups Héctor 

Rial.                            

 It was Mil-

lonarios who recruited 

with perhaps most 

savvy securing Copa 

América winning 

players Julio Cozzi, 

Nestor ‘Pipo’ Rossi 

and Alfredo Di 

Stéfano. ‘Millos’ sup-

plemented their Ar-

gentinian and Colom-

bian core with a pep-

pering of other per-
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sonalities from other 

nations including 

Britain. The various 

FAs of the home 

countries took, as 

most governing au-

thorities did, a dim 

view of players mov-

ing to Colombia’s 

banished league. In-

evitably players con-

sidering the move did 

not want to draw at-

tention to themselves 

which lead to one ra-

ther curious news sto-

ry in particular. It is 

said that the wife of 

one of the players only 

finding out about her 

husband’s intentions 

to move to Colombia 

after he left for South 

America. In not tell-

ing even your wife is 

this an exercise in 

providing the spouse 

with plausible denia-

bility or an example of 

trying to keep the 

press at bay for as 

long as possible with 

misinformation? Play-

ers were spirited away 

from airports in the 

dead of night in clan-

destine operations 

undertaken to limit 

exposure to the in-

quiring minds of the 

press.                      

 Millonarios had 

acquired the services 

of former Scotland 

wartime international 

Ephraim ‘Jock’ Dodds 

to act as their British-

based agent tasked 

with recruiting the 

cream of British foot-

ball. Dodds was 

promised generous 

commission and play-

ers were offered 

bumper singing-on 

fees to complement 

the generous wages. 

For days on end the 

British newspapers 

provided status up-

dates on the will-they, 

won’t-they go on se-

lected players and 

speculating on who 

has been offered the 

chance to play in Co-

lombia- forcing angry 

denials from players 

not wanting to unjust-

ly, or otherwise, fall 

foul of their club or 

FA.                            

 By June 1950 a 

handful of British 

players made their 

way to South America. 

However, almost from 

the outset the British 

players faced prob-

lems. In an article 

from 19th June 1950 

the Scotsman reported 

on the stark reality 

facing some players 

chasing their dreams: 

 “New York, 

Sunday - ‘Bitterly dis-

illusioned’ with their 

experience in Bogota, 

Roy Paul, Swansea 

Town and Welsh in-

ternational player, and 

Jack Hedley, of 

Everton were leaving 

here by air to-day for 

Paris, where they are 
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due to-morrow morn-

ing.                      

 They said that, 

after an initial prom-

ise to play on a two-

year contract for 

£7,000 sterling be-

tween them, the Mil-

lonarios Club tried to 

get them to sign a 

contract at a consider-

ably lower figure.   

 Local players 

disliked them and 

they felt that British 

players were not wel-

come there. Colombi-

an players, they de-

clared, had no 

knowledge of team-

work but were always 

intent on ‘playing 

flashily for the grand-

stand’. They would be 

no match for any Brit-

ish team.                 

 Paul and 

Hedley said the club 

had no shower facili-

ties and that during 

their stay they re-

ceived only 150 pesos 

(about £30 sterling) 

each. They had to 

borrow from Neil 

Franklin (England 

and Stoke City) and 

his club mate, George 

Mountford, who have 

been in Bogota for 

several weeks. Frank-

lin and Mountford 

seem content but they 

themselves would not 

advise other British 

players to go there 

unless they had mon-

ey in the bank.   

 Hedley said 

that the cost of living 

in Bogota was four 

times higher than in 

Britain and that the 

food and training fa-

cilities were inferior. 

Paul said another 

British player in Bo-

gota, Bill Higgins, 

was ‘fed up’, and 

would return home if 

he could get out of his 

contract.                  

 The five British 

referees in Colombia 

had a difficult time 

because the clubs do 

not provide them 

enough protection 

from partisan crowds. 

 Bobby Flavell, 

the Hearts’ winger is 

also to return home 

because he does not 

think he can settle 

down in Bogota. 

News of the impend-

ing return was given 

by Flavell to his wife 

when he made a radio 

and telephone call to 

her at Blackpool, 

where she is holiday-

ing.”                            

 Flavell didn’t 

return home and, 

along with Billy Hig-

gins, stayed in Bogota 

at Millonarios where 

he was joined by his 

wife and young 

daughter. Higgins, 

despite honouring his 

commitment, did eve-

rything he could to 

get out of it. When he 

was eventually suc-
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cessful he returned 

home penniless, 

homeless and ostra-

cised by the Football 

League. The media 

was almost gleeful to 

see the British play-

ers, one by one, return 

home, tail between 

their legs. It’s hard 

not to feel sympathy 

for these players. 

They were, after all, 

playing to earn a liv-

ing – a decent living 

yes, but one limited 

by a maximum wage 

and nothing that com-

pares to the embar-

rassing excess of the 

modern era. Those 

who were entrepre-

neurial invested in 

other businesses – 

Bobby Flavell owned 

a ladies hairdressers 

in Airdrie; while high-

er profile characters 

were able to com-

mand an income from 

newspaper columns – 

like Flavell’s Scotland, 

and future Dundee, 

teammate Billy Steel. 

Contracts were heavi-

ly weighted in the fa-

vour of the clubs and 

players felt they had 

little power. It is hard-

ly surprising that 

some tried their luck 

in South America. 

 The comments 

about the British not 

being liked may ap-

pear to be the words 

of disgruntled men 

looking for excuses to 

explain their culture 

shock, but they may 

hold some weight. In 

his book ¡Golazo! A 

History of Latin 

American Football 

Andreas Campomar 

speaks of the hostility 

faced by the British. 

The Argentineans re-

sented the British 

work ethic towards 

training. The South 

Americans placed far 

more emphasis on 

ball control which re-

sulted in a superior 

technique, but there 

was a distinct lack of 

effort in training ses-

sions - a lack of effort 

that was now being 

shown up by the men 

from the home na-

tions. This culture has 

propagated the cele-

bration of the individ-

ual in certain South 

American footballing 

circles and is evident 

in the mass deifying 

of Pelé, Maradona, 

Romário, Batistuta, 

Ronaldinho et al.    

 Despite the 

frosty reception a few 

British players re-

mained – Bobby Fla-

vell being one of those 

players. His debut 

earned good reviews 

in Colombia’s El 

Tiempo newspaper 

and the Scot devel-

oped a friendship with 

Di Stéfano. So much 

so that the two had a 

reunion at the 2002 
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Champions League 

final at Hampden – 

almost 52 years after 

their last match to-

gether as team mates. 

 When one looks 

down the players at 

their disposal, it is 

perhaps unsurprising 

to note that Millonari-

os were the early 

pacesetters in the El 

Dorado period. In a 

closely fought league 

campaign the Ballet 

D’Azul, or Blue Ballet, 

as they would come to 

be known, won the 

1949 title after a two 

leg championship de-

ciding play-off against 

Deportivo Cali who 

finished joint top with 

the Bogota side on 44 

points. Di Stéfano and 

Pedernera were, inevi-

tably, among the scor-

ers in the 4-2 aggre-

gate victory.           

 The first league 

title was in the bag 

but any thoughts of 

domestic dominance 

were put on hold 

when in 1950 Deportes 

Caldas pipped Mil-

lonarios to the crown. 

Despite accounting 

for two of Caldas’ five 

defeats; losing the 

least amount of games 

and conceding the 

least amount of goals, 

Millonarios were 

prone to dropping 

points by drawing 

matches they should 

have won. Despite the 

abundance of talent 

up top the Ballet 

D’Azul were far from 

top scorers- consider 

that Sporting, who 

finished eleventh, 

managed to score 

more goals. When you 

reflect that Di Stéfano 

accounted for over a 

third of the Bogota 

side’s goals then you 

can see where the 

problems lay.             

 It was to prove 

to be a mere blip as 

Millonarios secured 

their second title the 

following year. Again 

Di Stéfano’s goals ac-

counted for about a 

third of the team’s 

total, but it was a 

much higher total 

than the previous sea-

son as both the player 

and his team mates 

increased their re-

spective goal tallies. 

1951 marked the be-

ginning, in earnest, of 

the Bogota side’s do-

mestic dominance 

and international re-

nown but it was also 

the beginning of the 

end for Colombia’s 

star studded, cash en-

crusted league.             

 If the brief de-

fection of a handful of 

British players put the 

home nations’ noses 

out of joint, the con-

tinued movement of 

players, en masse, 

decidedly infuriated 

the powerful River 
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Plate nations. The 

poaching of the stars 

of the Uruguayan 

World Cup winning 

team by Cúcuta De-

portivo was just a little 

more than the sensi-

bilities of some gov-

erning bodies’ offi-

cials could bear and 

their protestations 

were enough to even-

tually stir FIFA into 

action. The Congress 

of the South American 

Football Confedera-

tion in Peru was the 

vehicle used to resolve 

this, the most conten-

tious of issues.          

 On the 26th Oc-

tober 1951, just as the 

congress was coming 

to a close, the authori-

ties stamped what has 

since become known 

as the Pacto de Lima 

(Lima Pact). This was 

an agreement which 

set out a number of 

conditions that had to 

be met on either side 

of the debate to facili-

tate the reintroduction 

of Colombia into the 

FIFA fold and restore 

parity to the interna-

tional transfer market. 

The pact provided for 

the following condi-

tions and responsibili-

ties:                              

- The Colombians had 

to ensure the unifica-

tion of their domestic 

football by reinstating 

DIMAYOR into the 

Colombian Football 

Association;                 

- The congress recog-

nises that the players 

currently plying their 

trade in the Colombi-

an professional league 

can continue to do so 

until 15yh October 

1954;                             

- As of the 16 October 

1954 those players will 

return to their origin 

clubs and associa-

tions;                            

- Crucially, consider-

ing future transfer 

dramas, the Colombi-

an clubs were not per-

mitted to transfer 

players to other clubs 

without the express 

agreement of the play-

er’s origin association;

- Colombian clubs are 

permitted to return 

players to their origin 

associations prior to 

the 15 Oct 1954 dead-

line;                               

- The president of the 

confederation will act 

as arbitrator in disa-

greements on the for-

going points;               

- A referral to FIFA of 

the points will be 

made.                     

 The Lima Pact 

represented a seminal 

moment in the short 

history of organised 

professional football 

in the country, not so 

much bringing to an 

end the El Dorado 

period as giving it a 

stay of execution.   

 Football fans 
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don’t usually appreci-

ate that they are living 

through their club’s 

glory days until they 

are gone. Colombian 

club football fans in 

the early 50’s were 

acutely aware of the 

significance – the 

good times currently 

being experienced 

now had an expiration 

date.                       

 Millionarios, 

more than any club, 

put the time they had 

left with their expen-

sive foreigners to 

good use. In 1952 the 

Bogota club eased to 

a second title in a row, 

losing only two 

matches and dropping 

only the three points 

at home all season. Di 

Stéfano topped the 

scorer’s chart for the 

second season in suc-

cession. By 1953 the 

number of clubs that 

were taking part in the 

league was reduced to 

twelve – cash encrust-

ed as the league was, 

it was speculative in 

nature and a lot of 

clubs suffered for their 

exuberance and were-

n’t blessed with the 

wealthy owners of 

their rivals. Again, 

Millionarios walked 

off with the title as 

well as the, insanely 

sporadically competed 

for, Copa Colombia. 

There was no disput-

ing ‘Millos’ domestic 

dominance, but it was 

to be their internation-

al activities which ele-

vated this club to be 

spoken of in the same 

breath as River Plate, 

Real Madrid and Bar-

celona as a genuinely 

world class team.                          

 Prior to the for-

mation of the Europe-

an Champions’ Cup 

and the Copa Liber-

tadores there were a 

few opportunities for 

clubs to prove their 

worth on the interna-

tional stage. These 

tournaments tended 

to be irregularly held, 

with no defined quali-

fication process but, 

nevertheless, they 

were earnestly pur-

sued. One such cup 

was the Pequeña Co-

pa del Mundo (Small 

World Cup) which 

was held in Venezue-

la. It was a precursor 

to the Intercontinental 

Cup or modern day 

Club World Cup and 

sought to pit the best 

of Europe against the 

best in South Ameri-

ca. The 1952 edition 

was a closely fought 

affair and, following a 

four team round robin 

format, saw Real Ma-

drid, Botafogo and 

Millionarios duking it 

out in a three-way 

scrap to the title – the 

Venezuelan host team 

-La Salle- were just no 

match and picked up 
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the solitary point. The 

Bogota club came to 

regret the defeat to 

Botafogo which was 

enough to see them 

slip into third place – 

all the other matches 

between the three 

ended in draws with 

Di Stéfano playing in 

both, and scoring in 

one, of the games 

against Madrid – the 

Blonde Arrow was 

now well and truly on 

the Spaniards’ radar. 

Millonarios, in 1953, 

went one better and 

swept to the title 

ahead of such lumi-

naries as River Plate 

and Rapid Wien. As 

seminal as these tour-

naments were for the 

Colombians, it was 

their participation in 

Real Madrid’s 50th 

anniversary tourna-

ment in March 1952 in 

which the Bogota side 

would, unwittingly, 

start the chain of 

events which would 

change the face of 

European football. 

 Real Madrid 

president Santiago 

Bernabéu, already a 

fan of Argentinean 

football, opted to in-

vite River Plate and 

IFK Norköping to the 

50th birthday celebra-

tions. When the Mil-

lonarios president, 

Alfonso Senior, got 

wind of this he report-

edly used his influ-

ence within the Span-

ish Embassy to get 

Bernabéu to revise his 

South American in-

vite. After Bernabéu’s 

scouts had watched 

the Bogota side in 

action the invite was 

recalled from Buenos 

Aires and sent to Bo-

gota instead.             

 Senior’s team 

repaid the faith shown 

in them by their presi-

dent when they de-

feated Swedish cracks 

IFK Norköping and 

then Real Madrid in 

the final with a stun-

ning 4-2 victory. Mil-

lonarios had translat-

ed their imperious 

domestic form into 

international success. 

In 1952 Millonarios 

had played Real Ma-

drid five times and not 

lost once. Much of 

this was down to the 

genius wrapped up in 

Di Stéfano which un-

ravelled wherever he 

went. Initially part of 

River Plate’s indomi-

table ‘La 

Macquina’ (The Ma-

chine) forward line he 

catapulted Millonarios 

to incredible heights 

for a newly formed 

club. The Argentine 

was an unstoppable 

force whose momen-

tum could no longer 

be contained. It was 

only a matter of time 

before he moved on to 

even greater feats. 
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 Time was mov-

ing on apace and all 

of a sudden Oct 1954 

was not too far away- 

both player and club 

were keen for a sale to 

take place before 

then. Di Stéfano, for 

various reasons, had 

no intention of return-

ing to River Plate. 

Given the way El Do-

rado burst on to the 

football scene any 

thought that it might 

slink away quietly into 

the night would have 

been fanciful. There 

was still time for the 

unique circumstances 

and environment cre-

ated by El Dorado to 

complicate a normally 

simple transfer of a 

player into a convolut-

ed, timeless, antago-

nistic clash of titans in 

the race for Di 

Stéfano’s signature.   

 El Dorado 

caused additional, 

unneeded friction be-

tween two rival behe-

moths, barely 14 years 

after the end of the 

Spanish Civil War and 

resulted in wounds 

that have not yet 

healed some 66 years 

later. Despite the ob-

vious cordiality be-

tween Millonarios and 

Real Madrid it was 

Barcelona who made 

the first approach.    

 In 2017 El Pais 

reported on the dis-

covery of documents 

in Buenos Aires de-

tailing the furtive turn 

of events leading to Di 

Stéfano’s move to Re-

al Madrid. On the 2nd 

May 1953 Barcelona 

mounted a team 

tasked with the acqui-

sition and, after some 

negotiation, agreed a 

fee with River Plate 

for the player. The 

first half of the trans-

fer fee was to be paid 

by 10th August 1953 

and the rest in instal-

ments by the end of 

1954. River Plate in-

serted a clause that 

said the player had to 

be in Barcelona by 

26th July 1953.     

 Meanwhile, Re-

al Madrid weren’t just 

going to allow this 

talent to slip into the 

hands of their great 

rivals and so decided 

on another approach. 

On 24yh May, some 

three weeks after Bar-

celona’s initial con-

tact, Bernabéu ap-

proached Millonarios 

directly and agreed a 

package to ‘cede the 

transfer until October 

1954’ but River Plate 

replied that they had 

already reached an 

agreement with the 

Catalans. Neverthe-

less the Argentine 

club shrewdly hedged 

their bets and also 

reached agreement 

with Real Madrid say-

ing that should Barce-
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lona not make pay-

ment by 11th August 

1953 then they would 

cede the player to Re-

al Madrid. Barcelona 

duly made payment 

on 7th August 1953 

and River Plate con-

firmed that the player 

was Barcelona’s. In 

the normal run of 

things the transfer 

from River Plate to 

Barcelona would have 

been a slam dunk but 

these were extraordi-

nary circumstances 

and transfer also re-

quired the consent of 

Millonarios as per the 

Lima Pact.            

 This is where 

the story becomes 

open to conspiratorial 

conjecture and where 

it may prove difficult 

to record an entirely 

accurate rendering of 

the situation. There 

are suggestions that 

there were people out 

to sabotage the Barce-

lona deal, or that 

simply Barcelona un-

derestimated the need 

to get Millonarios on 

board. It may be a 

combination of the 

two but one of the 

more salacious ren-

derings has General 

Franco himself using 

his considerable influ-

ence and penchant for 

bribery to rig the 

game in the favour of 

his current pet team 

(the Generalissimo, in 

years past, had fa-

voured Athletic Bilbao 

– but that’s another 

story completely).  

 The story goes 

that although Barcelo-

na had quickly and 

professionally tied up 

the River Plate part of 

the deal. The club dis-

patched Catalan busi-

nessman Domingo 

Valls Taberner, who 

had been given pow-

ers to broker the 

agreement, and law-

yer Ramon Trias Far-

gas to cover the legali-

ties. Meanwhile, back 

in Bogota the Barcelo-

na delegation wasn’t 

quite as diligent. The 

envoy in that case was 

chief scout Josep 

Samitier and a Bogota

-based Catalan Joan 

Busquets. Some 

sources paint the pic-

ture of the former as a 

playboy who was not 

above funding his life-

style from bribes and 

may have been indi-

rectly instructed to 

undermine the deal by 

Franco and the latter 

was a director at one 

of Millonarios’ biggest 

rivals- Independiente 

Sants Fe. The for-

mer’s motivations 

were clear but what of 

Busquets- presumably 

he’d be more than 

happy to see his cross 

town rivals weakened 

with the departure of 

Di Stéfano – but 
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would Busquets want 

to see them get a 

good price? The result 

was a series of low 

ball offers from the 

Catalans which did 

not endear them to 

the Millonarios direc-

tors. Furthermore, it is 

suggested that Marti 

Carretó, the Barcelona 

president, was suspi-

ciously lackadaisical 

in bringing the nego-

tiations to a head. He 

maintained that he 

only ever had the fi-

nancial wellbeing of 

the club at heart. The 

truth may fall some-

where between the 

wild speculations of 

one side and the inno-

cent protestations of 

the other. This water 

is further muddied, 

and indicates quite 

where Barcelona and 

Millonarios may have 

butted heads, when 

you consider that as 

well as any recom-

pense from Barca, 

Millonarios insisted 

that Barca clear Di 

Stéfano $5,000 debt 

owed to the Bogota 

club. Additionally, 

Millonarios wanted 

Barcelona to commit 

to a friendly match in 

which the Colombians 

would get to keep all 

the proceeds. Barcelo-

na’s president re-

mained firm on a sin-

gle transfer with no 

player debts being 

expunged – a rather 

curious decision to 

take considering the 

talent being negotiat-

ed over. The Catalans 

were doing them-

selves no favours by 

not sealing the deal 

and Madrid, sensing 

this, pounced.          

 Di Stéfano was 

in Barcelona and, by 

now, in no mood to 

return to Colombia. In 

truth neither he nor 

River Plate cared 

much about who won 

his signature – just so 

long as a deal, any 

deal, went ahead. 

Nevertheless, FIFA 

sanctioned the trans-

fer to Barcelona allow-

ing Di Stéfano to join 

László Kubala in a 

mouth-wateringly ir-

resistible striking 

partnership and, fol-

lowing FIFA approv-

al, even played in a 

couple of pre-season 

friendlies in Barcelona 

colours. Franco held 

no sway over FIFA 

but it was just at this 

time in which the 

Spanish Football Fed-

eration made the 

transfer of foreign 

players illegal. The 

ban would be lifted, 

according to the 

Spanish Football au-

thorities, if Barcelona 

relinquished their 

claim to the player 

and instead let the 

Spanish authorities 
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broker a deal.                 

 The result was an 

entirely ridiculous and 

unworkable ‘solution’. 

Di Stéfano was to play 

for both clubs on an 

alternating basis from 

season to season – start-

ing with Madrid. Un-

derstandably neither 

club was happy with the 

decision and bitter ex-

changes ensued in the 

months that followed. 

Eventually, Barcelona 

decided to give up the 

ghost in return for the 

money they paid to Riv-

er Plate for Di Stéfano. 

The motivations for this 

second curious board 

decision have been de-

bated over throughout 

the subsequent decades 

– but the decision was 

made and Di Stéfano 

belonged to Madrid. 

This hitherto unremark-

able South American 

league had provided the 

setting for a transfer 

more impactful than 

Figo’s move from Cata-

lonia to Madrid and 

more tortuous than 

Ronaldo’s move from 

Barcelona to Inter dec-

ades later.                

 Millonarios saw 

out the season without 

their star player and 

held on to the title but 

their iron grip on Co-

lombian football was 

showing signs of rust. 

The following season – 

the last of the El Dora-

do period- Millos finish 

mid-table, powerless to 

halt Atlético Nacional 

carrying away their first 

ever title. In the years 

that followed the club 

that dominated Colom-

bia and conquered two 

continents was reduced 

to playing journeymen 

and youths. They were-

n’t alone. The dust was 

beginning to settle on 

the El Dorado days. 

Across the country 

crowds now populated 

the stands with increas-

ing scarcity and those 

who did turn up no 

doubt wistfully recalled 

the days when Ped-

ernera, Di Stéfano, Coz-

zi, Rossi, Lopez, Rial, 

Villaverde, De Freitas et 

al graced their football 

fields. Colombian foot-

ball would, of course, 

shine again, indulging 

the watching world with 

the flamboyance of 

their star players at the 

World Cup. That it 

could do so was down 

to the Lima Pact which 

paved the way for a re-

turn to the international 

fold…but I wonder if 

those Colombian fans, 

all things considered, 

would have preferred to 

enjoy the blissful, rebel-

lious seclusion of El 

Dorado in perpetui-

ty…? 





What has set apart Real Madrid and Barcelona since the be-

ginning of the 2000s are the players that emerged from the 

latter’s youth academy. Barcelona won La Liga five times and 

the Champions League three times during its golden years 

between 2008-2015 and in this the contribution of players 

raised at La Masia was great. With Montoya replacing Dani 

Alves in the match against Levante on November 27th 2012, 

all of Barcelona’s players consisted of players who emerged 

from its youth academy. Under Florentino Perez’s presiden-

cy, Real Madrid was distant to Barcelona’s system with its 

star transfers and Los Galacticos project. Although players 

such as Dani Carvajal, Asensio and Lucas Vazques, who were 

raised at Castilla and made it to the senior team in recent 

years form an exception, many of the players from Real Ma-

drid’s youth academy did not get to play for the senior team 

continuously. However, many players that emerged from 

Castilla and transferred to other teams made their marks. 
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FILIPE LUIS 

JUANFRAN 

 

                                            

After his time in Brazil and 

Uruguay, Filipe Luis spent 

his first season in Europe at 

Castilla between 2005-06. As 

the left back for Real Madrid 

during his time in the youth 

academy was Roberto Carlos, 

there was no possibility of 

him getting to play for the 

main team. He returned to 

Spain to play for Deportivo in 

2008. In 2010, he transferred 

to Atletico Madrid, where he 

would become a club legend. 

He was a constant in Atletico 

Madrid’s line up which won 

La Liga in 2014 and played 

Champions League final. 

After a year at Chelsea, he 

returned to Atletico Madrid 

in 2015 and played there for 

four more seasons. At the 

press conference held on the 

day Filipe Luis left Atletico 

Madrid, club chairman Enri-

co Cerezo had the following 

to say: “You are a legend of 

this club. You will always 

have Atletico in your heart 

and you will always live with 

the passion for this club. 

This will always be your 

home. Thank you on behalf 

of the fans and the club.” 

 

                                             

Juanfran spent the early part 

of his football career at Cas-

tilla and Real Madrid and 

had to leave the team during 

the Los Galacticos period as 

Michel Salgado played in the 

same position. After his years 

at Osasuna, he transferred to 

Atletico Madrid in 2011. With 

Diego Simeone taking 

charge he played in the right 

back position and became 

one of the regular players of 

the starting line up. He 

played both in the 2014 and 

the 2016 Champions League 

finals. The most unfortunate 

point in his career was the 

penalty he missed in the 2016 

Champions League final. 

While Real Madrid won the 

cup after his miss, during the 

week following, fans bought 

jerseys with his name from 
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JUAN MATA 

CALLEJON 

Atletico Madrid’s official 

store to show their support. 

Just like teammate Filipe 

Luis, Juanfran was one of 

the players who played for 

the youth academy of Real 

Madrid, became a part of 

the generation created by 

Diego Simeone at Atletico 

Madrid and became one of 

the most important players 

for this team. The Super 

Cup win against Real Ma-

drid in 2018, one of the cups 

Juanfran and Filipe Luis 

took during their time at 

Atletico Madrid was one of 

the interesting coincidences 

in football history. Juanfran 

won all of the seven cups in 

his career at Atletico Ma-

drid, which means his deci-

sion in 2011 made his future 

career.      

 

                                            

Juan Mata, whose time in La 

Liga is known for his years 

at Valencia was a Castilian 

player. Following the Spain 

U-19 team winning the Eu-

ropean Championship in 

2006, Juan Mata joined Cas-

tilla, where he spent only a 

year. In 2007 Mata trans-

ferred to Valencia as a free 

agent. In 2011, Chelsea paid 

EUR 27 million and signed 

him. When he went to Man-

chester United in January 

2014, he was worth EUR 44 

million. Pursuing his career 

at Manchester United, Juan 

Mata got to work with Jose 

Mourinho, who let his trans-

fer from Chelsea a few years 

ago, was an interesting point 

of his career. It is an inter-

esting piece of trivia that a 

player who was worth EUR 

44 million when he trans-

ferred to Manchester United 

and was on the team when 

Spain won the World Cup 

and two European Champi-

onships never got to play for 

Real Madrid.  

 

                                            

Being raised in Real Ma-

drid’s youth academy, Jose 

Callejon spent the first years 
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MORATA 

of his professional football 

career at Espanyol. At the 

beginning of the 2011-12 sea-

son, he returned to Real Ma-

drid for EUR 5 million and 

spent the season in rotation 

in Jose Mourinho’s team that 

gathered 100 points and won 

La Liga. The summer of 

2013, when Jose Mourinho 

left and Carlo Ancelotti took 

over the team was a time of 

departure for some Real Ma-

drid players. Having trans-

ferred to Napoli alongside 

Higuain and Raul Albiol, 

Callejon became the second 

top scorer of his new team in 

the 2013-14 season after Gon-

zalo Higuain. He was a regu-

lar starting line-up player of 

both Rafael Benitez and 

Maurizio Sarri’s. He was one 

of the most important players 

at Napoli with 91 points in 

2017-18 season. Jose Callejon 

had found the right team for 

himself after leaving Real 

Madrid in 2013. Carlo Ance-

lotti, who was managing Real 

Madrid during his departure 

has managed Napoli was 

another interesting coinci-

dence. 

 

                                            

The year Morata made it to 

Real Madrid’s senior team, 

they won La Decima which 

they had dreamed of for 

years. At the end of the sea-

son Morata transferred to 

Juventus for EUR 20 mil-

lion.The semi-final of the 

2014-15 Champions League 

was one of the most interest-

ing points in Alvaro Morata’s 

career. As Juventus knocked 

out Real Madrid, it was Alva-

ro Morata against his former 

team who scored at Santiago 

Bernabeu to make it 1-1 and 

win the round for Juventus. 

At the final, although Morata 

scored for Juventus, the 

game ended 3-1 and the cup 

went to Barcelona. After 

playing for the Spanish na-

tional team in Euro 2016, Al-

varo Morata joined Real Ma-

drid, as the only transfer of 

the team. He played for the 

team that won La Liga and 
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ALONSO 

the Champions League in 

2016-17 and contributed 20 

goals. He left once more on 

July 19th 2017 and trans-

ferred to Chelsea for EUR 66 

million. Alvaro Morata thus 

beat Fernando Torres’s rec-

ord to become the most ex-

pensive Spanish player ever. 

Falling short of expectations 

at Chelsea, he returned to 

Madrid in January 2019, but 

this time to the red side of 

the city, Atletico Madrid. An 

interesting fact about Alvaro 

Morata’s career is that alt-

hough he spent time at Cas-

tilla and Real Madrid, he 

had begun football in the 

youth academy of Atletico 

Madrid. 

 

                                      

Alonso took a different path 

than many other Spanish 

players by transferring to 

Bolton Wanderers after his 

time at Real Madrid U19 and 

Castilla. After this decision, 

Marcos Alonso pursued a 

career outside La Liga. Dur-

ing his time at Fiorentina, 

he was closely followed by 

Juventus and Italy manager 

Antonio Conte. After Anto-

nio Conte returned to man-

aging at the club level fol-

lowing Euro 2016, he had 

Marcos Alonso on his trans-

fer list. His transfer to Chel-

sea in 2016 saw the team fin-

ish the Premier League as 

champions with 93 points, 

and Alonso was one of Chel-

sea’s most important trans-

fers. Marcos Alonso played 

as the left wing in Conte’s 3-

5-2 system for two years. He 

was among the players pre-

ferred by Maurizio Sarri and 

Frank Lampard who man-

aged Chelsea after Antonio 

Conte. Marcos Alonso won 

all three cups of his career at 

Chelsea and the football he 

played allowed him to turn 

into a star player at another 

team after leaving Castilla. 
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Many clubs have great periods 

either in very small portions, or 

over very extended times. In 

South America there are many 

clubs that boast having a great 

history. There’s some that pop 

up and have great periods and go 

away. Such is the case as in Eu-

rope. Back in South America one 

of the greatest underdog clubs is 

Olimpia of Paraguay. Their story 

is always fun to read about.  

 They were founded on July 

25, 1902, by Dutchman William  

 

 

 

 

Paats, who named the club after 

the Greek city Olympia. Paats is 

responsible for the development 

of the game. Paats was also re-

sponsible for the growth of other 

sports in the country too. Like 

many immigrants from Europe 

he came to establish the sports in 

the country. Olimpia didn’t start 

winning league titles until 1912. 

 However, their golden pe-

riod started with the first Copa 

Libertadores when they made it 

to the finals against Alberto 

Spencer’s Penarol. The Copa 

Libertadores sprung out of the 

South American Champions 

Cup, which had a one off tourna-

ment hosted by Colo Colo. In 

that final Vasco de Gama beat 

River Plate, which had their fa- 

 

 

 

 

mous forward line called La Ma-

quina. It was a 0-0 match, and 

sitting in the stands was French 

journalist Jacques Ferran who 

took the idea of this to his editor 

at L’Equipe Gabriel Hanot. 

Hanot went to UEFA with this 
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idea and the European Cup was 

born. UEFA documents credit 

the French journalists with the 

creation of the European Cup. 

 The first Copa Liber-

tadores took place from June 12 

to June 19th. The first leg was at 

Penarol’s home stadium of Esta-

dio Centenario in Montevideo, 

Uruguay. Future Copa Liber-

tadores all time leading scorer  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alberto Spencer slotted a goal 

past Olimpia goalkeeper Her-

minio Arias in the 78th minute to 

give the home side a 1-0 win go-

ing into the away leg. The away 

leg at Olimpia’s Estadio Manuel 

Ferreira in Asuncion, was anoth-

er tight match, with Olympia’s 

Hipolito Recalde scoring in the 

28th minute. Penarol won it in 

the second half with future Olim-

pia manager Luis Cubillas’ goal 

at 83 minutes left.                  

 Their shining moment 

came in the 1979 Copa Liber-

tadores against Boca Juniors, 

who were in one of their many 

glory eras. Under the tutelage of 

Juan Carlos Lorenzo, the Buenos 

Aires giant was on their third 

straight Copa Libertadores look-

ing for their third straight win. 

This Boca Juniors side with 

Francisco Sa, Ruben Sune, Hugo  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gatti, and Ernesto Mastrangelo. 

 The first leg in Asuncion, 

Paraguay on July 22, 1979, Olim-

pia put two goals past Gatti in 

the first half to all but seal the 

surprise for the underdogs. In 

the opening moments of the 

match Osvaldo Aquino put the 

first ball into the back of the net 

on the usually unbeatable Gatti. 

Gatti is considered one of the 

best goalkeepers in South Ameri-

can history. The second goal just 
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under thirty minutes in the first 

half came from defender Miguel 

Piazza.                                        

 All the underdogs had to 

do was hold on in the second 

match in La Bombonera in Bue-

nos Aires on July 27th to see this 

through to the end. And sure 

enough, even though Boca had 

the superior side, Olimpia was 

able to wait this out for the win. 

This was the second of the four 

trophies that the club would get 

in the 1979 season. On Novem- 

 

 

 

 

ber of 1979 they travelled to 

Malmo, Sweden to play the Eu-

ropean Cup runners up Malmo 

in the Intercontinental Cup 

(Nottingham Forest, like many 

winners bowed out of the compe-

tition) for the first of two legs, 

and grabbed a 1-0 win. Olimpia 

sealed the win in the Interconti-

nental Cup in March of the fol-

lowing year in the second leg 

with a 2-1 win. Eventually, Olim-

pia followed up that Cup run 

with a win in the Copa Intera-

mericana over FAS.                 

 Ten years later the club 

went back to the finals of the 

Libertadores, losing this time 

losing to Pablo Escobar’s favour-

ite club Atlético Nacional. While 

it’s disputed how much money 

the drug lord put into the club,  

 

 

 

 

it’s not disputed how much mon-

ey he put into the infrastructure 

of the sport in Columbia. The 

figures aren’t known to the pub-

lic, but the proof is in the players 

who came through after. The 

next year, starting off the nine-

ties, Olimpia got back to the fi-
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als again, this time against first 

time participant Barcelona of 

Ecuador. Olimpia, unlike their 

previous attempts, didn’t have to 

wait out a nil nil final, only a 1-1 

to get their second final. They 

did make the Intercontinental 

Cup of 1990, but ran into an AC 

Milan club that was firing on all 

cylinders. However, they were 

able to win the Supercopa Liber-

tadores and were awarded be-

cause of said feat the Recopa. 

 They have continued the 

success into the next twenty 

years. In 1991 they went to their 

third straight Libertadores final 

but lost to Colo Colo. The do-

mestic titles flowed into the next 

decade. They went back to the 

Copa Finals in 2013, again losing 

to Atletico Mineiro. Olimpia are 

one of the powers of South 

America, and it would not be a 

surprise if they had another gold-

en era. 
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When you think of ultras, your 

mind wanders to the Drughi of 

Juventus, Grobari of Partizan 

Belgrade or perhaps the Bad 

Blue Boys of Dinamo Zagreb. 

Each composed of outlaws rep-

resenting the colours of their 

city, their team, displaying fer-

vent support and unbridled pas-

sion. An unremarkable seaside 

town in West Sussex is about as 

far away from the piazzas in Tu-

rin or the post-communism of 

Belgrade as you can get, but that 

is exactly where you will find an-

other example of this phenome-

non in action, step forward the 

Away Boys Fanatics (ABF) of 

Worthing FC.                               

 A mere ten miles west of 
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its famous neighbour Brighton, 

Worthing has a small population 

of about 100,000, and it’s football 

team play in the Isthmian 

League Premier Division, which 

is level 7 of the football pyramid 

in the UK, the heart of non 

league. It’s at this level of the 

game that struggles to attract 

support, let alone a group so pas-

sionate and organised, so what 

exactly inspired the group to 

come to be? Dean, one of the 

prominent members of the ABF, 

tells Futbolista Magazine “when 

we started the group I had no 

real idea how to make it success-

ful or how to take it up a level. It 

might seem a bit strange as we 

are only down the road from 

Brighton but my inspiration 

came from the Holmsdale Fanat-

ics at Crystal Palace.”             

 The word ultra is a very 

evocative term in the football 

community. To some less in-

formed, it means hooligan, thug, 

or much worse. And yes, they are 
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not mutually exclusive, occasion-

ally extreme actions occurs at the 

hands of these groups, but Dean 

of the ABF has a much more ide-

alistic viewpoint. “To me it's 

about fanatical support, sticking 

by your club through everything 

and being a part of something 

that means a lot to the people 

you share it with.”                   

 Politics and idealism are 

something intrinsically linked 

with Ultras also, from the Mus-

solini supporting Irriducibili of 

Lazio to the diametrically op-

posed anti fascist anarchists of St 

Pauli and everything in between. 

A wise man once said politics 

and football should never be 

mixed, and the ABF take that 

viewpoint. “Politics are a no with 

us. We are very proud of the 

community that we are from and 

within that community there are 

so many people with different 

political views that as a group if 

we singled out a view then that 

pushes others out. People have a 

right to believe in what political 

policies they want, that being 

said we obviously have a limit. 

Racism will not be tolerated 

along with homophobic views. If 

that's your thing don't bring it to 

football or it's a one way ticket 

out of the ground.”                      

 A brisk wintry afternoon at 

Woodside Road, a modern stadi-

um with a fairly big modern 

stand, a 3G pitch with an unusu-

al red trim, is the setting for to-

day's match against Margate FC. 
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A sign is being put up 

behind one of the 

goals exclaiming “I’d 

rather be a rebel than 

a rock”, and behind 

the other goal, the 

ABF are out in full 

force. Two minutes in 

and the mesmeric 

drumming starts cre-

ating an atmosphere  

 

 

 

 

rarely seen on the 

gentile south coast, 

and it’s a turgid affair 

quintessential to this 

level. The early high-

light being the 

Worthing number 8 

blasting over and be-

ing serenaded to Te-

quilla, but the lyrics 

being replaced by his 

name Aquiar. After 15 

minutes, it’s 1-0 to the 

home side as Callum 

Kealy strokes it in the 

net calmly. On the 

stroke of half time, 

it’s two nil to 

Worthing with an in-

cisive counter attack, 

and it’s double jeop-

ardy for Margate, with 

a red card for con-

sistent dissent for one 

of their players. The 

violently high pitched 

shrill of one Margate 

fan had dogs all over 

West Sussex on red  

 

 

 

 

alert as half time 

comes.            

 Through the 

first 45 minutes, you 

could really see how 

the ABF create a sup-

porting atmosphere 

for Worthing FC, but 

there have been many 

occasions recently 

where the fanbase 

and board have been 

at odds with each oth-

er, but they seem to 

be in perfect harmony 

here, as Dean ex-

plains.                    

 “We started the 

ABF at the time 

George Dowell took 

over the club and 

some of the lads 

helped out with the 

clubs website and so-

cial media. Until re-

cently when he 

stepped down the 

Chairman, Pete 

Stone, fully supported  

 

 

 

 

us. When he took 

over, he called the 

main boys in for a 

meeting and we 

talked through a lot of 

stuff and he listened 

to our ideas for the 

club. He would often 

come and stand with 

the group and was 

even known to join in 

the singing and even 

starting it off. We 

have a new chairman 

now so we will have 

to see how that goes 

but the bond with the 

owner is as strong as 
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ever”. Imagine Mike Ashley do-

ing that at St James Park.                                         

 The El Classicoast is hard-

ly a fixture that will set the pulses 

racing for the global TV audi-

ence, but twice a year, this fierce 

rivalry occurs between two teams 

a mere 16 miles apart. Geography 

is of course an aspect, as well as 

some recent social media bait-

ing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

“Bognor is always the main 

awayday, we get good numbers 

and we are very vocal with our 

singing and chanting. Both 

towns are quite close and obvi-

ously have similarities. The rival-

ry goes back a fair while and we 

often have club legends talk 

about the battle's back in the 

day.”                                          

 For such a vocal fanbase, 

you would imagine marching 

through a quiet town centre 

would raise an eyebrow or two. 

“We've not had much trouble, a 

few small incidents. We've never 

gone looking for trouble obvious-

ly there's a fair few lads in the 

group and we would stand our 

ground if trouble comes our way 

but it's not what we are about. 

As far as the marches go, there's 

never been an issue, cars pull  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                  

over to let us through and people 

join in beeping their horns, it's a 

real buzz that others in the com-

munity who don't go still support 

what we do.”                               

 As the second half kicks 

off, it’s all Worthing with the 

man advantage as the sun disap-

pears, but all of a sudden, Mar-

gate grab a goal back to set up a 

frantic last 20 minutes. The con-

stant chanting and drumming 
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help see the home side through 

to the end to pick up the victory. 

 Fans can truly make a dif-

ference at this level. Success isn't 

always defined on the pitch, it's 

in the stands. “There's a hard 

core support at the center of the 

ABF and a real passion from the 

lads and the ladies involved in 

the group. I've always said as 

long as we give it all we have for 

the team and the club that's all 

we can do and hopefully that 

keeps capturing the imagination 

of new supporters and carries us 

forward.” 
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September 5th , 2017. 

The time is approach-

ing 21:20 in the even-

ing and the Iranian 

sun has set above the 

Azadi Stadium in 

Tehran. The day is 

almost done, but as 

the arena clock reach-

es its final ‘90:00’ of 

the 2018 World Cup 

qualifying campaign, 

there is still room for 

one final act that will 

change one man’s life 

forever.                

 Omar Al-

Somah, a 28-year-old 

striker plying his trade 

with Al-Ahli in the 

Saudi top-flight, has 

tasted glory in the do-

mestic game on many 

an occasion. With no 

less than thirteen ma-

jor trophies to his 

name, both in Saudi 

football and in Kuwait 

– not to mention three 

consecutive golden 

boot awards from 2015 

to 2017 – his career 

has been an illustrious 

one. But one precious 

accolade escapes him; 

as for any forward, the 

ultimate dream is to 

score in one’s national 

jersey – but, absent 

from his native Syrian 

team since 2012 due to 

the ongoing political 

turmoil tearing his 

homeland apart, this 

dream has evaded Al-

Somah… until today. 

 Deep into add-

ed time, Syria counter. 

With his Quasioun 

Eagles trailing 2-1 

against their Iranian 

hosts, the towering 

striker from Deir ez-

Zor is played into 

space on the right-

hand channel, just 

inside the penalty ar-

ea. Letting the deft 

through ball run 

across his body, Al- 

Somah – in one swift 

movement – fires it 

back across goal, un-

der the body of the 

onrushing goalkeeper, 

sending his team and 

a war-ravaged nation 

into a state of unadul-

terated delirium.    

 The former Al-

Qadsia man’s maiden 

international goal has 

secured not only a 

valiant away draw, but 

a first-ever play-off 

berth in the Asian 

World Cup qualifying 

section, a remarkable 

feat for a team still 

travelling to Malaysia 

for every ‘home’ quali-

fier. Syria’s second-

place finish in the fi-

nal group stage is 
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enough to earn them a 

two-legged tie against 

giants Australia, the 

winners going on to 

face the fourth-ranked 

CONCACAF nation 

in the inter-

confederational play-

offs, with a spot at the 

2018 World Cup Finals 

at stake.                     

 In Syria, Al-

Somah’s goal means 

so much to so many. 

The clip of his strike 

will be shared, liked 

and retweeted the 

world over. But in an-

other fledgling foot-

balling nation, 

2,000km to the east of 

the Azadi, hearts are 

being shattered in an 

all-too-familiar tale of 

missed opportunity… 

“The perennial chokers of 

Asian football”, laments 

Sivan John, blogger and 

aficionado of Asian foot-

ball. “It’s always the ele-

ment of luck that plays 

against them”. Sivan is 

referring to Uzbekistan, 

one of Asia’s newest na-

tional teams. Largely un-

known to the western foot-

balling world, their plight 

is one that may have 

passed even the more Bo-

hemian fan by; their 28– 

year existence is peppered 

with FIFA World Cup 

nearlies, controversies and 

regrets.                           

 The tale begins 

back in 1991, with the 

break-up of the Soviet Un-

ion. Uzbekistan, a nation 

of around 33 million peo-

ple in Central Asia and 

one of only two doubly 

landlocked countries on  

the planet, sprung up as 

an independent state fol-

lowing the fall of the 

USSR. Their first official 

fixtures came the follow-

ing year, in a five-team 

tournament set up by 

FIFA to give gave time to 

former Soviet republics. 

By 1994, just two years 

later, the Uzbek side were 

a well-oiled machine, al-

ready making themselves 

known as a force to be 

reckoned with.                 

 At the 1994 Asian 

Games in Japan, the 

White Wolves burst onto 

the continental scene in a 

swashbuckling run to the 

final, dispatching much-
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fancied South Korea 

in the semis to reach 

the last two of their 

first major competi-

tion.                           

 “I had no clue 

about them,” admits 

Sivan, who hails from 

Kelang, Malaysia. “I 

think most of the Ma-

laysian public had no 

clue about who these 

guys are and (where) 

they come from.” 

 With his home 

nation drawn against 

this unknown quanti-

ty in the group phase, 

Sivan was about to 

discover a team whose 

every result he would 

follow for the next 26 

years. “Seeing them 

actually playing 

against Malaysia and 

beating us by 5 goals 

to nil was mind-

blowing,” 

he remembers fondly. 

 “But I think 

what was even more 

mind-blowing was 

that we’re talking 

about the Asian 

Games, and you had a 

group of players that 

had a European look, 

so it was a bit of a cul-

ture shock. We were 

wondering, since 

when were Europeans 

allowed to compete in 

the Asian Games?” 

 The final was 

merely a formality for 

the new arrivals; Chi-

na were brushed aside 

in a 4-2 victory that 

gained them a first 

major honour.     

 “After they won 

the gold medal – and 

they won it with ease 

– that’s when we be-

gan to learn a little bit 

more about Uzbeki-

stan. We discovered 

the reason behind that 

distinctive European 

look; they’d been un-

der the Soviet Union 

for so many years”. 

The 1994 triumph was 

enough to draw Sivan 

in, but it remains Uz-

bekistan’s only piece 

of major silverware to 

date. This promising 

start to life on the in-

ternational circuit 

would ultimately fail 

to produce anything 

better than a fourth-

place finish in the 

more prestigious 

Asian Cup, nor quali-

fication for football’s 

flagship international 

tournament. France 

98’ was their first 

crack of the whip but 

ultimately proved a 

non-starter, Urbirajara 

Veiga da Silva’s men 
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finishing seven points 

off the pace in the fi-

nal group; however, 

the following edition 

would take a vastly 

different path. Brush-

ing aside weaker op-

position in the first 

group stage, the Uz-

beks hit the second 

phase unbeaten in 

eleven games – their 

longest ever run – and 

with Japan and South 

Korea already quali-

fied as hosts, two ma-

jor Asian contenders 

for finals berths were 

now out of the equa-

tion. The door to the 

World Cup was wide 

open.                      

 Alas, Uzbek feet 

were soon firmly 

planted on the ground 

once again; a 4-1 

opening defeat in the 

UAE killed any mo-

mentum and mixed 

results followed. At 

the halfway stage, the 

White Wolves sat sec-

ond, enough – should 

they see out the last 

four games – for an 

AFC play-off spot 

against the runners-

up from the other 

qualification group. A 

second loss to the 

UAE saw the Emiratis 

overtake the Uzbeks, 

who let a late lead slip 

versus high-flying Qa-

tar to leave themselves 

tied for third, two 

points behind the Ma-

roons.                      

 Just two games 

remained: winless 

Oman and already-

qualified China. Two 

wins meant progres-

sion could be decided 

on goal difference; 

Uzbekistan’s tally bet-

tered that of the UAE 

by just one. The 

Wolves were in pole 

position, but it was 

tight.                      

 However, on 

that night in 2001, the 

constellations seemed 

to be aligning. Uzbek-

istan, who had cruised 

to an emphatic 5-0 

victory when the sides 

met in Tashkent, 

raced into a two-goal 

lead in the return fix-

ture. At half-time, 

they sat second.     

 And then, disas-

ter. After the interval, 

the visitors never got 

started. A free header 

in the six-yard box 

and a Fawzi Bashir 

shot that beat the 

goalkeeper at his near 

post wiped off the 

commanding lead 

within seven minutes 

of the restart. Desper-

ately chasing the win, 

the Uzbeks pressed 

for the goal that 

would keep their qual-

ification dream alive. 

But all-out attack left 

them exposed; the 

unlikely Omanis 

struck twice late on to 

steal a maiden victory. 

 Fate was now 

out of Uzbekistan’s 

hands. Qatar were 

now out of the run-

ning, but the UAE, on 

ten points, had one 

foot in the play-off – 

they just needed a 

point against Oman. 

The Uzbeks, there-
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fore, had to beat for-

midable China and 

pray Oman could pro-

long their newfound 

momentum and over-

come the Emiratis. 

 But again, as 

both games – being 

played simultaneously 

– neared half-time, it 

seemed fortune was 

on Uzbekistan’s side, 

with Taqi Mubarak 

netting for the Oma-

nis. Nineteen minutes 

later, they scored 

again: 2-0. The UAE’s 

all-but-certain play-off 

spot was in danger of 

being snatched away 

from them in dramatic                       

fashion, but if the 

White Wolves failed to 

win, all was irrelevant.                                                                                           

                                

The encounter in 

Tashkent was still 

goalless. To add yet 

more flavour into the 

mix, the Emiratis 

showed their mettle in 

grabbing a goal back 

on the cusp of the in-

terval. All to play for.                      

 A draw was 

looking ever more 

likely in Tashkent, the 

hosts pressing in 

search of a vital win-

ner but to no avail. 

And then, in the final 

minute of the game, 

just when it seemed 

that luck had finally 

deserted them, the 

ball broke on the edge 

of the China penalty 

area. Dipping, it fell 

into the path of mid-

fielder Nikolay Shir-

shov. Twenty-five 

yards out from goal, 

the Rostov man un-

leashed a ripper of a 

half-volley that flew 

through a sea of bod-

ies, bounced twice 

and nestled itself just 

inside the goalkeep-

er’s right-hand post. 

Finally.                   

 The importance 

of this goal was wast-

ed on no-one, not 

least Shirshov, who 

whipped his white 

shirt off and ran to-

wards the stands as 

his teammates’ arms 

rose aloft in the back-

drop. China had been 

beaten for the first 

time, and the Uzbeks 

had their vital win. 

 But, heartbreak-

ingly, it wasn’t 
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enough. In the days 

before 4G mobiles, 

Shirshov wasn’t to 

know that Moham-

med Omar had 

grabbed an equaliser 

in the dying moments 

for the UAE. The 

Sons of Zayed had 

held on for a draw, 

taking their tally to 11 

points, one better 

than Uzbekistan’s. 

They had just missed 

out. The defeat to 

Oman had sealed the 

fate of the Uzbeks. 

 Ultimately, the 

UAE would not make 

the finals – they were 

beaten 4-0 on aggre-

gate by Iran, who 

themselves lost out to 

the Republic of Ire-

land in the interconti-

nental phase. But for 

Uzbekistan, it was a 

matter of inches. 

 Who knows? 

Had Oman held their 

2-goal advantage until 

half time, it may have 

been a different story, 

not just in 2002, but in 

2006, 2014 and 2018. 

For this failed cam-

paign has had long-

lasting repercussions; 

it has shaped the foot-

balling landscape of 

the Central Asian na-

tion, perpetually fall-

ing at the final hurdle. 

The 2006 campaign 

would engender a two

-decade spell of near 

misses and last-gasp 

heartache, unsuccess-

ful qualification phas-

es falling one after the 

other like toppling 

dominoes. Controver-

sial penalties, squan-

dered leads and years 

of last-minute misfor-

tune would curtail the 

Uzbeks advancement 

for each competition 

that followed. So final-

ly, here we are again – 

Azadi Stadium, Teh-

ran, September 5 th , 

2017. Once again, in 

the lead-up to the last 

matchday, Uzbekistan 

have blown a golden 

chance; beat China 

with two games to go 

and a point against 

South Korea would 

have seen them reach 

Russia 2018. A late 

penalty meant they 

had returned to Cen-

tral Asia empty-

handed, needing a 

final-day win to guar-

antee a play-off berth; 

Syria had the same 

points tally and a goal 

difference superior by 

two, thus a defeat 

could still put Uzbeki-

stan third, bizarrely. 

Should goal differen-

tial run in their favour, 

the Uzbeks could still 

go straight through to 

the Finals.                

 But with the 

score in Tashkent 

locked at 0-0, the 

hosts were at the Syri-

ans’ mercy. If Iran 

held their 2-1 lead, 

deep into added time, 

Uzbekistan would still 

make the play-offs. 

 And then, a 

towering striker from 

Deir ez-Zor is played 

into space on the right

-hand channel… 
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With well over 300 appearances 

to his name, Gerry Britton has 

sampled just about everything 

Scottish football has to offer – on 

and off the pitch. Speaking ex-

clusively to Steven Fyfe for 

FUTBOLISTA, the attacker 

turned Chief-Executive via Ma 

ager recalls the story of his play-

ing career as well as former team 

mates and other career paths. 

STEVEN FYFE: We have to begin with Partick Thistle, please tell me 

about your time there in all capacities?                                                 

GERRY BRITTON: My most memorable moments include promotion 

to the Premiership and then staying in the Premiership. There were so 

many great moments though playing at Partick. We reached a Scottish 

Cup Semi Final. We beat both of the Old Firm. During my second spell 

we also got relegated which is memorable for the wrong reasons, but the 

highs always outweigh the lows.                                                              

 The thing about Thistle is they are a local team. It takes a specific 

kind of person to support them, over say Rangers or Celtic. The support-

ers are truly fantastic and indescribably loyal.                                        

 The year we won the league is my most memorable career mo-

ment. It was unexpected at the beginning as they had only just been 
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promoted, but the squad had momentum and in John Lambie a really 

inspirational manager. During that time the fans obviously loved it and 

the atmosphere was incredible.                                                                    

 It was not easy going into management, at that time, with Thistle. 

I went from being part of the dressing room to trying to be the authority 

figure. It was tough and took a lot of man-management, I was still play-

ing as well! 

SF: You are now Chief Executive, of all the roles you have had at Thistle, 

which has proven to be the hardest?                                                          

GB: Yes, I am, and I am enjoying it. It is tough though. We had a poor 

year last season, flirted with relegation and then a change of board. We 

lost Ian Maxwell to the SFA. I had been running the academy as well as 

having roles as assistant and manager. The Manager’s job is/was un-

questionably the toughest. You oversee everything and have all of the 

responsibility. The dual role was a tough gig. I think becoming a man-

ager was a natural progression, when you can marry your skill set and 

experience (as a former pro) it gives you a good head start.  

SF: Let’s go right back to the beginning – how did you get into football, 

who were your role models etc?                                                                 

GB: Just by playing at an early age. I come from an era where you could 

just go out and play in the street or park – there was not much else to do. 

I was raised a Celtic fan with Dalglish my idol. I was absolutely devas-

tated when he left. I played for Bishopbriggs, who have a history of pro-
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ducing some good players like James McFadden. It also helped that 

there were good Scottish role models around at the time like Souness, 

Archibald and Gemmill.  

SF: Aside from Partick, you had a long and successful career – what oth-

er moments stand out looking back?                                                            

GB: Winning promotion to the Premiership with Livingston is one. At 

Dundee we reached the final of the cup. Finishing 5th in the Premier-

ship with Dunfermline. 

SF: Do you have any regrets?                                                                    

GB: Not really. I suppose the only thing was not experiencing as many 

different leagues and cultures. I had a very small opportunity at Reading 

while at Celtic. The only real difference is the lads down there were a lot 

more physical. I once had an opportunity in France, got as far as agree-

ing a deal, but then another SPL opportunity came, and I went with that. 

I probably became a bit of a journeyman in Scotland. 

SF: Away from football, is it true you are a qualified lawyer?                

GB: Yes. Studied part time while playing and got my qualifications as a 

Criminal Defence Lawyer while Assistant Manager. It was never a nega-

tive going into that as a former footballer. 

SF: What is linking all of my interviews together is everyone is con-

cerned something of a star on the computer game Championship Man-

ager, in particular 01/02, so I wondered if you played it and if so would 

you play/sign yourself? 
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GB: I was aware of the game, but I never played. Rest assured though if 

I did I would definitely play myself and make me Captain. 

SF: Fans recognise what a great squad you had at Partick during that 

period and it was one of the few squads that achieved on the game as 

much as they did in real life. Aside from yourself, one man considered a 

legend or cult hero is Alan Archibald – someone you know very well. 

How would you describe him as a both a teammate and a man?          

GB: He was great. He was your ideological hard as nails, run through 

brick walls type player. I would say he was the start of the ‘modern ath-

lete’ in terms of being very watchful of his diet and always in the gym. 

He was Mr Consistent, never below average. Very rarely would he get 

injured. I recall once the physio ruled him out for 3 weeks on the Sun-

day, he was training again on Friday and played the Saturday! He had a 

great sense of humour and was/is incredibly focussed.                              

 I brought him into the academy while I was there. He got the best 

out of so many players like Lawless, Erskine and Bannigan. 
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The French sports 

newspaper L'Équipe 

is notoriously harsh 

with their player rat-

ings. Since being 

founded in 1946, only 

11 players have ever 

been awarded a per-

fect 10/10 rating.    

 In this series, I 

take a look back at 

those perfect perfor-

mances, alongside 

the shirts the player 

wore in the game. 

The player may have 

got a perfect score, 

but would the kit get 

a 10/10 too? 

THE MATCH 
On Tuesday 5th 

March 2019, Ajax 

were in Spain for the 

2nd leg of their 

Round of 16 tie 

against the holders, 

Real Madrid. Real 

had won the 1st leg 2

-1 and the expecta-

tion was that with 

the cushion of two 

away goals, Real Ma-

drid would be able to 

see off Ajax and con-

tinue their Champi-

ons League run. In 

fact, Real Madrid 

had never lost a 

Round of 16 tie and 

Ajax had not beaten 

Real Madrid in their 
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previous seven en-

counters.               

 For one partic-

ular Real player, the 

expectation that they 

would win the tie 

had started before 

the 1st leg was even 

finished. Sergio Ra-

mos deliberately got 

himself booked so he 

would be suspended 

for the return leg, 

confident that Real 

Madrid would get 

safely through the 

tie, and then he 

would be back for 

the quarter-final and 

avoid any suspen-

sions later in the 

competition.        

 Despite the 

absence of Sergio 

Ramos, Real Madrid 

still began the match 

with 6 players who 

had started the previ-

ous year’s Champi-

ons League final. 

 The odds were 

certainly stacked 

against Ajax… but 

Ajax, and in particu-

lar, Dusan Tadic, 

had other ideas… 

and for Sergio Ra-

mos… well, just 

watch the last epi-

sode of his Amazon 

documentary. I think 

you’ll enjoy it. 

THE PLAYER 
Before moving to 

Ajax in July 2018, 

Dusan Tadic had 

four fairly incon-

sistent and frustrat-

ing years at South-

ampton. There was 

no denying his tal-

ent. His ability to 

run with the ball, 

dribble past oppo-

nents and chip in 

with key goals and 

assists made him a 

key man for the 

Saints and a thorn in 

many a Premier 

League defence. It 

was during these 

runs of form that I 

would put him in my 

Fantasy Football 

team… which would 

then coincide with 

his dip in form. Typ-

ical! Weeks of bril-

liance could be over-

shadowed by games 

where he would look 

disinterested and fail 

to put his stamp on 

the game. I can only 

imagine how frus-
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trating it was for 

Southampton fans. 

 He was per-

haps Southampton’s 

most creative player 

so it came as a sur-

prise to see him sold 

to Ajax. Southamp-

ton’s loss was cer-

tainly Ajax’s gain, as 

Tadic soon found 

the consistency to 

match his talent.      

 In his first sea-

son at Ajax, Tadic 

finished the year as  

 

 

Ajax’s top goalscorer 

and with the most 

assists across all 

competitions. He 

had a phenomenal 

season, but it is for 

this match against 

Real Madrid that he 

will be remembered. 

This was Tadic at 

his unstoppable best. 

 Real Madrid 

just didn’t know how 

to handle him. He 

was constantly find-

ing pockets of space 

to receive the ball 

and run at the de-

fence, dribble past 

players, and make 

incisive passes. He 

was everywhere and 

within the first 20 

minutes of the game, 

he had already regis-

tered two assists. 

The first, a perfectly 

weighted cut-back 

from the right of the 

area for the on-

rushing Ziyech to 

slot into the net, was  

 

 

pretty good but his 

second assist... that 

was a thing of beau-

ty. Getting the ball 

on the right of mid-

field just inside Real 

Madrid’s half, Tadic 

made his way to-

wards the Real Ma-

drid area. He 

skipped past Re-

guilón then pirouet-

ted around Casemiro 

before playing the 

perfect through-ball 

for Neres to latch 

onto and dink over 

Courtois.              

 Tadic was re-

lentless and finally in 

the 62nd minute, 

Tadic got the goal 

his performance de-

served. Receiving 

the ball on the edge 

of the Madrid area 

on his weaker right 

foot, Tadic shifted 

the ball onto his left 

foot before sending 

the ball into the top 

corner of the net.  

 

 

Ajax were running 

riot.                        

 Despite a Real 

Madrid goal, Ajax 

added a fourth put-

ting the tie beyond 

reach for Madrid and 

putting Ajax through 

to the Quarter-Finals 

of the Champions 

League for the first 

time since 2002/03. 

 Tadic was un-

playable. His drib-

bles, passes and 

flicks were reminis-
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cent of Zidane in his 

prime… how the 

home supporters 

must have wished for 

him to be playing 

that evening.  

THE SHIRT 
Every football fan 

knows the Ajax 

home shirt. It’s one 

of the most iconic  

 

 

 

 

 

shirts in world foot-

ball and it’s beauti-

ful. With such a 

strong-looking shirt 

it can be easy to for-

get that Ajax have 

also had some stun-

ning away shirts.      

 In the 1989/90 

season, Umbro pro-

duced a sublime 

away shirt and one 

that would become 

much sought-after 

for collectors. The 

blue top-half with 

white pinstripes  

 

 

 

 

 

makes way for a fan-

tastic red, white and 

blue graphic going 

across the front. The 

same graphic makes 

its way onto the 

sleeves resulting in 

one of the stand-out 

shirts of the early 

90s.                       

 The 1994/95 

away shirt by Umbro 

is perhaps my fa-

vourite. The dark 

navy shirt is comple-

mented by the ma-

roon design on the  

 

 

 

 

 

front and the white 

collar and logos. A 

great shirt and it was 

made even more un-

forgettable by being 

the shirt Ajax wore 

the last time they 

won the Champions 

League.                

 And it’s this 

shirt that makes me 

wonder… what 

makes a football 
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shirt ‘iconic’? Is it 

purely based on de-

sign? Or do particu-

lar matches and sea-

sons play a part in 

elevating the shirt? 

 With these 

questions in mind, 

we get to the shirt 

used during Ajax’s 

dismantling of Real 

Madrid. The 2018/19 

away shirt was pro-

duced by Adidas and 

was all black with 

gold shoulders and a 

white line going 

across the top of the 

chest. Gold Adidas 

stripes went down 

the sides and three 

gold stars were 

placed above the 

Ajax logo. All the 

other logos were in 

white. This was a 

template Adidas sup-

plied to quite a few 

teams, such as 

Leicester, Morocco 

and my personal fa-

vourite, Lyon.       

 I’m not a huge 

fan of kit templates 

but I appreciate that 

it’s difficult to make 

bespoke kits for eve-

ry team. The tem-

plate used for this 

Ajax kit is not too 

bad (certainly better 

than the horrendous 

Tiro 19, Adidas have 

supplied this year) 

but it certainly feels 

more functional than 

spectacular. I’m also 

not a fan of the col-

ours. They seem a 

bit boring.          

 However, this 

shirt seems to be a 

big fan favourite. It 

can be difficult to 

find and when it is 

available, it isn’t the 

cheapest. So why is 

this shirt so popular 

when, for me at 

least, the design isn’t 
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anything to write 

home about? It’s the 

memories associated 

with it. The memo-

ries of knocking out 

Juventus, of beating 

Real Madrid 4-1 in 

Madrid, of getting so 

close to the final, of 

playing scintillating 

football and putting 

Ajax back on the Eu-

ropean football map. 

 And this for 

me, is why I love 

football shirts. More 

than the design, it’s 

the memories. Each 

shirt has a story be-

hind it whether it be 

a particular player, 

season, match or 

something more per-

sonal, like hanging 

out with your dad. 

These memories 

keep the shirt fresh 

in my head.             

 So Ajax 

2018/19 away shirt… 

7/10. OK design but 

the memories associ-

ated with it are in-

credible. 
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The third place play 

off at the World Cup 

is often seen as an 

afterthought, a 

meaningless game 

before the much 

awaited final. The 

2014 edition however 

was different, espe-

cially for the Brazili-

ans. After being ut-

terly humiliated on 

their home turf by 

Germany 7-1 in the 

semi-final (which 

overtook the Brazil v 

Uruguay match at 

the 1950 finals as the 

biggest shock in the 

history of Brazilian 

football) Brazil had a 

point to prove. The 

Dutch on the other 

hand had been un-

lucky to be defeated 

by Argentina on pen-

alties in the other 

semi-final and want-

ed to end the World 

Cup on a high. What 

followed was a rela-

tively straightforward 

3-0 win for the Neth-

erlands, the Brazili-

ans seemed to give 

up after the second 

goal was scored and 

it was an easy game 

for the Dutch to see 

out. This was a 

World Cup full of 

contrasting records 

for the two teams, 

Brazil had conceded 

the most goals by 

any team since the 

1986 finals, whereas 

the Dutch had se-

cured a consecutive 

top three finish at the 

tournament and were 

unlucky not to reach 

the final.               

 The two na-

tion’s respective 

World Cup records 

could not be more 

different however. 

The Netherlands 

have never been vic-

torious, having rec-

orded the unwanted 

stat of reaching the 

most finals without 

triumphing. Brazil 

on the other hand, 

have won the tourna-

ment five times, run-

ner up twice and 

had, arguably, the 

best team to never 

win it in 1982. The 

matches between 

these two nations 

have surprisingly 

favoured the Nether-

lands; three wins 

(‘74, 2010 and 2014) 

compared to the just 

the one by Brazil in 

(‘94). They did how-

ever win on penalties 

in the 1998 semi-

final. Aside from the 
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1974 

previously mentioned 2014 third place play off, the other four ties have 

been classics and have gone down in history as a battle between foot-

ball’s two most revered styles of play. 

The first meeting in a World Cup 

match between the Netherlands 

and Brazil came at the 1974 finals 

in West Germany. The format of 

the tournament included a second 

group stage instead of a straight 

knock out competition for the first 

time. After the two nations had 

won their first two matches in the 

group, the meeting was effectively 

billed as a semi-final clash; who 

ever won was through to the final. 

 Dutch football was on a 

high in 1974. The European Cup 

had been won by a team from the 

Netherlands in four out of the 

past five seasons. Feyenoord un-

der the great Ernst Happel had 

beaten Celtic in the 1970 final and 

Ajax led by the marvellous Rinus 

Michel (followed by Stefan Ko-

vacs) and his star pupil Johan 

Cruyff had triumphed for three 

consecutive seasons (‘71-‘73). Ajax 

used a style of play termed total 

football, a system which is ex- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

tremely fluid and allows any out-

field player to take over the role of 

any other player on the team. 

Michel slightly reworked this style 

that allowed for the genius of 

Cruyff to use his creative ability to 

exploit the opposition team.     

 The Netherlands’ World 

Cup record had been, at a glance, 

abysmal up until 1974. They had 

only qualified twice, in 1934 and 

1938, exiting at the first round 

both times. Compare this t 

Brazil’s record of having been pre-

sent at all tournaments up until 

1974 and having won three out of 

the last four editions, showed that 
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they were one of the fa-

vourites to win the com-

petition. The Selecao 

however had to deal with 

the retirements of several 

key players since their 

victory in Mexico, most 

notably Pele.               

 The Dutch quali-

fied fairly easily for the 

second group stage by 

topping their section with 

two wins against Bulgar-

ia and Uruguay whilst 

rounding off with a draw 

against Sweden. This 

match was to be remem-

bered fondly by the intro-

duction of the “Cruyff 

turn”. Cruyff had control 

of the ball facing his own 

goal; he feigned a pass 

and dragged the ball be-

hind his standing leg and 

he accelerated away in 

the other direction, leav-

ing the Swedish defender 

Olsson bewildered. Brazil 

didn’t have it all their 

own way in qualifying for 

the second group stage. 

They won against Zaire 

(making their debut) 

however they could only 

draw against Yugoslavia 

and Scotland, se-

curing qualifica-

tion by the tight-

est of margins as 

they had scored 

one more goal 

against Zaire than 

Scotland.                

 After two 

wins each in the 

second group 

stage, Nether-

lands would play 

Brazil to decide 

who qualified for 

the final. This 

game almost sig-

nalled the passing 

of the torch, from 

the beautiful 

game to total 

football. The first half was 

marked my some rough 

challenges and scrappy 

football, with chances rel-

atively even for both 

teams. The Dutch got off 

to the perfect start in the 

second half, with Nees-

kens scoring his fourth 

goal of the tournament. 

This gave the Netherlands 

confidence and a second 

goal followed; Cruyff scor-

ing a lunging volley past 

the Brazilian keeper Leao. 

This effectively killed the 

game and with the Neth-

erlands defending well, 

Brazil suffered from Luis 

Pereira being sent off for a 

bad foul on Neeskens. 

 Netherlands had 

won with their swash-

buckling style of total 

football, outplaying the 

Brazilians. The Dutch lost 

the final to the hosts West 

Germany, while Brazil fin-

ished in fourth place. The 

next meeting at the World 

Cup between these two 

nations wouldn’t be for 

another 20 years where the 

Brazilians would gain 

their revenge. 
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1994 
The fortunes of both 

nations at the World 

Cup had varied since 

their first meeting in 

1974. The Dutch 

reached another final 

in ‘78, and ran Ar-

gentina close before 

ultimately losing in 

extra time. Then 

they didn’t qualify 

until 1990, marking a 

generation of Dutch 

players who would 

never play at a World 

Cup. Although under 

Michels, they did 

win the European 

Championship in 

1988 with the one of 

the finest Dutch 

teams. The Brazili-

ans had finished 

fourth in 1978, but 

then with arguably 

the greatest team 

never to win the 

competition, failed to 

even reach the semi-

finals for the next 

three tournaments, 

making it 24 years 

since the Selecao had 

last won the World 

Cup.                     

 

 

 

 Both teams 

moved towards an 

eventual quarter final 

showdown in Dallas 

relatively easily. The 

Dutch were beaten 

by Belgium in the 

second group game 

but won against Mo- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

rocco to qualify for 

the last 16. Brazil 

topped the group 

and defeated the 

hosts USA to go 

through to the quar-

ters. The match be-

tween the two na-

tions was held in 

Dallas in scorching 

temperatures which 

slightly favoured the 

Brazilians.           

 Both nations 

were playing in their 

away shirts, Brazil in 

their changed blue 

kit and the Dutch in 

white. The match 

was to be a classic, 

after a slightly under-

whelming first half 

with no goals; the 

game sparkled into 

life after the break. 

Romario and Bebeto 

leading the line for 

Brazil combined well 

for the first goal, 

then Bebeto round-

ing the keeper and 

scoring the second, 

and introduced the 

cradling baby cele-

bration that has 

since become fa-

mous. The Dutch, 

seemingly out of the 

match and the tour-

nament, struck back 

immediately with a 

goal by Bergkamp – 

a stunning solo ef-

fort, and they were 

level shortly after 

with a goal by Aron 

Winter. Extra time 

loomed, and with the 
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temperature in Dal-

las draining, the Bra-

zilians found their 

just reward with a 

winner by Branco, 

whose 25 yard free 

kick nestled in the 

corner, allowing Bra-

zil to qualify for the 

semi-final.            

 Brazil went on 

to win the tourna-

ment, while the 

Netherlands could 

count themselves 

unlucky to go out. 

After two competi-

tive matches the 

score between them 

was even at one win 

each and both na-

tions would not have 

to wait long to edge 

ahead in the rivalry. 

The semi-final be-

tween them in Mar-

seille at France 1998 

was to be a cracker. 

1998 
 

 

 

The Dutch and the 

Brazilians arrived at 

France ‘98 with two 

of the finest national 

squads at the tourna-

ment and were both 

heavily fancied to go 

far. The Dutch squad 

featured a group of 

players who had ex-

celled in the famous 

Ajax side of the mid 

90’s which won the 

champions league in 

1995 and should have 

won it the following 

year but lost to Ju-

ventus in a penalty 

shootout. Dennis 

Bergkamp was their 

focal point; an out-

standing talent who 

had helped Arsenal 

win the double a 

month prior to the 

finals starting. Brazil 

was on a high as they 

were the holders and 

had also won the Co-

pa America in 1997 

and they had argua-

bly the best striker in 

the world in their 

side – Ronaldo (who 

was part of the ‘94 

winning team but 

didn’t see any game 

time).                    

 The Dutch 

were unconvincing 

in the group stage, 

beating South Korea 

5-0, but drawing in a 

fiery clash with Bel-

gium and also 

against Mexico. This 

was followed by two 

last minute winners 

against Yugoslavia 

and Argentina to see 

them through the 

semi-finals.      

 Brazil’s route 

was slightly easier, 

on paper at least, 

topping group A, 

they then beat Chile 

and Denmark to set 

up the semi-final 

clash with the Dutch 

in Marseille. Ronaldo 

was in fine form 
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and they were des-

perate to retain their 

title.                      

 The third 

meeting between 

these old foes at a 

World Cup started 

off tense; no goals 

were produced in the 

first half. Ronaldo 

saw his chance at the 

beginning of the sec-

ond half scoring after 

receiving a fantastic 

pass from Rivaldo. 

The Dutch needed 

another late show 

like in their previous 

two matches if they 

were to salvage any-

thing from this 

game, and they got 

it. De Boer pouncing 

on some slack Brazil-

ian defending and 

sending a cross into 

Kluivert, who duly 

powered a header 

past Taffarel. Extra 

time ended without 

any further goals, so 

it was to be penalties 

that would determine 

who would face the 

hosts in the final. 

Brazil scored all four 

of their penalties, 

while Taffarel 

guessed the correct 

way four times, sav-

ing two spot kicks, 

from Coco and 

Ronald De Boer. 

 Netherlands 

disappointment at 

the World Cup con-

tinued, they still had-

n’t won the competi-

tion. Brazil failed to 

be the first team to 

defend their trophy 

twice by losing to a 

Zidane inspired 

French side in the 

final 3-0. The next 

time Netherlands 

and Brazil would 

meet on the grandest 

stage of all, the world 

of football looked a 

lot different. 
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After losing in the ‘98 

final, Brazil were the 

classiest team at the 

2002 finals, in which was 

a World Cup of the un-

derdog, with South Ko-

rea and Turkey provid-

ing big upsets to reach 

the semi-finals. Ronaldo 

redeemed himself by 

being top scorer and 

resurrecting a career 

which was seemingly 

about to be cut short 

after several knee inju-

ries. In what was almost 

like deja vue from ‘98, 

they went out after an-

other uninspiring perfor-

mance against a French 

team led by Zinedine 

Zidane in 2006.          

 The Netherlands 

hadn’t even qualified for 

the 2002 finals; semi-

final appearances at Eu-

ro 2000 and 2004 were as 

good as it got for a 

Dutch team in transition 

before the 2010 finals. 

 This was also a 

Brazil team in the midst 

of change; this was the 

first World Cup since 

1990 to not feature Cafu 

and first since ‘94 to not 

have Ronaldo in their 

squad. Therefore, the 

team had a relatively 

new feel to it compared 

to usual. They beat 

North Korea unconvinc-

ingly in their first match, 

followed by a 3-1 win 

against the Ivory Coast. 

They rounded off the 

group with a stalemate 

against Portugal. Their 

most impressive perfor-

mance came against 

Chile in the last 16 

where they won 3-0 in 

convincing fashion to 

set up a tie against the 

old foes the Nether-

lands.                          

 The Dutch fin-

ished top of Group E 

after winning all three of 

their games. Efficient 

2010 
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rather than their usual entertain-

ing philosophy, however this 

would lead them all the way to the 

final. A tight 2-1 victory over Slo-

vakia set up a titanic quarter final 

tie against Brazil.                        

 This was the fourth meeting 

at a World Cup between these two 

old enemies. Robinho opened the 

scoring in the 10th minute, slot-

ting away a splendid pass from 

Felipe Melo. Brazil had chances 

to double their advantage before 

halftime but couldn’t capitalise. 

The Dutch, however came out for 

the second half with a different 

attitude, and on the 53 rd minute 

it paid dividends as Sneijder’s ball 

into the box was turned into the 

Brazilian goal by Melo (the first 

own goal at a World Cup by Brazil 

in 97 games). Netherlands could 

smell blood, and on the 68th mi-

nute Sneijder scored his second to 

put the Dutch into a deserved 

lead. Further misery was com-

pounded on Brazil as Melo’s Jek-

yll and Hyde match was over 

when he was sent off. The Dutch 

avenged their penalty shootout 

defeat in ‘98 and moved to the 

semi-final. Brazil exited at the 

same stage as in 2006 and with 

them hosting the tournament in 

2014, massive change was needed 

in order for them to win their sixth 

title and banish the demons of the 

Maracanã in 1950 once and for all. 

 At the time of writing, the 

qualifying campaigns for both 

nations for the 2022 World Cup in 

Qatar have not yet begun, howev-

er if both nations qualify for the 

finals then we can only hope that 

they meet at some stage during 

the competition. The 18th of De-

cember 2022 is the final of the 

World Cup, and as a keen admirer 

of both the Dutch and Brazilian 

style of play, then it would be a 

fitting end to the tournament to 

see these two battle it out for the 

trophy for the first time. 
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GEORGE WILLIS 

This red-based Nicolas Anelka Microstar is a very 

historic one. In this brief article I will explain why 

Anelka’s short but truly fine spell deserves some 

credit.                                                                       

 With an average of a goal every three games, it 

seemed that Bolton could do with someone like 

Anelka. In 2006 Big Sam made “the smallest gamble 

we have ever taken” in signing Anelka from Fen-

erbahçe for a fee of eight million. Anelka scored his 

first goal for the Trotters in a League Cup win over 

Walsall, but his first league goal came against his 

former club, Arsenal. He scored two goals in that 

game, including a twenty-five yard screamer. He finished that season 

with eleven goals in thirty-one games, landing Bolton in third position. 

 Even after Big Sam’s departure in 2007 meant that Anelka had a 

somewhat decisive decision to make, he decided to remain at Bolton, 

signing a new 4-year contract with the Trotters. He started the season on 

the high, even without Allardyce at Bolton for the first time in eight years, 

including a 1-0 win at home to Manchester 

United, and with the goal from Anelka, Bolton 

won for the first time against the Red Devils 

for the first time in nearly 30 years.                                                                       

 Due to Nicolas Anelka’s solid form, big-

ger clubs started to express interest but it 

would be Chelsea’s boss at the time Avram 

Grant who swooped in and signed Anelka for 

fifteen million. It was clear to Trotters fans 

that Big Sam’s little gamble back in 2006 
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clearly paid off, playing 61 games and scoring 23 goals.                            

 At Chelsea he won the FA Cup twice and the Premier League once. 

Later in his career he went to China, then on loan to Juventus, before a 

Premier League return with West Bromwich Albion in 2013. But after a 

poor time he went finally to Indian club Mumbai City.                             

 At the moment Anelka is working as a youth coach at French side 

Lille. Anelka played for many clubs around the world, but his time at the 

Trotters was special and some could say it was the prime of his wonder-

ful career.  
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GAVIN BLACKWELL 

Everyone can appreciate music but not everyone can play a musical in-

strument.                                                                                                      

 The value of practical experience is summed up by the wonderful 

Spanish proverb: “It is not the same to talk of bulls as to be in the bull-

ring.” Likewise, in football it is important to appreciate the experiential 

knowledge of those who have played in front of crowds, or coached, ref-

ereed in a decisive match or treated an injured player on the field.       

 The pitch people, particularly those who have the communication 

skills to convey their know-how, have much to offer. The players are too 

busy trying to win games and to survive the demanding effects of an 

overcrowded football calendar. They are the ones that suffer most 

throughout a gruelling season, because they are in demand and who are 

expected to satisfy the expectations of the public, the media, the owners 

and team-mates.                                                                                       

 Managers and coaches are always talking it is the nature of their 

business particularly when signing players or scrutinising future oppo-

nents. The referees and medical staff are also people of the grass and 

they too have lots to offer. One of the game’s top former referees Pierlug-

gi Colina, came up with referees studying teams’ tactical ploys that they 

often use in games and how it may or may not influence the referee’s de-

cision-making process at both the Euros and the World Cup.               

 Professor Jan Ekstrand, former Swedish national team doctor, 

completed a study of injury patterns in the UEFA Champions league by 

analysing the relationship of football injuries and different playing surfac-

es and climatic conditions.                                                                        

 Everyone can appreciate music but not everyone can play a musi-

cal instrument. The same applies to football. One of the best examples of 

this is Saturday Night you’re on your way home from a game, and the 

radio is on, a phone-in starts. On they come, the armchair experts: ‘he’s 
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taken the club as far as he can go’,  ‘he picked the wrong team’, ‘he put 

the subs on too late’, ‘he puts his subs on too early’, ‘he’s tactically naive’, 

‘he just hasn’t got a clue’. The calls may be about Ole Gunnar Solksjar, 

Dean Smith or Darrell Clarke, there are two jobs everyone thinks they can 

do, be Prime Minister or a football manager.                                                

 It doesn’t matter how many trophies and promotions they have 

won; they know better. Not because they are daft - most football fans can 

see when a team is struggling and some can work out why but because 

they will never have the whole story. Maybe a defender was left out be-

cause he has a personal problem, maybe a substitution had to be made as 

midfielder was carrying an injury. There are a lot of things going on at a 

football club most of which, for all sorts of reasons, the fans don’t hear 

about it.                                                                                                         

 It’s not necessary to have been a great coach to have an informed 

opinion about the game. Like Joe Royle once said: ‘I would never tell a 

plumber, a lawyer or a journalist to do his job, but they all know better 

than me every Saturday.’                                                                         

 There are many officials, journalists and members of the public 

who have, through years of observation, developed an educated, percep-

tive “football eye.” However, those who are veterans of the battle, on the 

pitch and on the bench have a special insight into the subtleties and intri-

cacies of the game. Of course, the observer has the advantage of seeing 

the big picture and of offering objective analysis, but to repeat the Span-

ish maxim: ‘It is not the same to talk of bulls as to be in the bullring.’ 




